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ABSTRACT
Th is study Investigates time allocation and lime usc in mathema tics
and science classes in Newfoundla nd a nd Labrador high schools. I:
examines how much time is allocated for inst ruction in these courses, how
much of this alloca ted time is actua lly used for instruction. and if the time
allocat ion can be associated with ach ievemen t in ma thema tics and scie nce
Using self-reportin g surveys ad ministere d 10 tea chers and university
students, it was found thai approximately 75 percent of allocated
Instructional rime in mathematicsand science isused for inslrueti,·": . The
remaining time is used for non-instructional activities such as examinations
and extra-curricular activities. There are also days in whichno instruction
occurs because of weather, teacher workshops or student absenteeism
The achievement data used in this studywere compiled from the available
data base supplied by the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador.
The correlation coefficients completed revealed that there are some
weak, positive relationships between time allocations and achievementin
mathematics and science courses at both the school level and the student
iii
level. Regrcssion analysis done on the studen t data indicated the time
variable can be used 10 explain variation in student achievemen t for
university tcvel mathemat ics and science courses .
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CHAPTERI
THE PROIlLEM AND THE CONTEXTOF THE &1UIJY
General Context
Common sense would suggest that the amount (If time spent in
learning is an important dete rminant of levels of educational uchtcvernem.
Both theoretical models and empirical research can be found to support
this common sense assertion. Time has been examined from many
perspectives in these models. Some have focused on proximate measures
of time such as engaged time or time-on-task (Bloom. 1973;Carroll. 1963);
others haveconcentratedon more global measuressuch as allocated time
(Wiley & Hamiscbfeger, 1974). Each model associates the amount of time
spent learning with student achievement
In addition to the theoretical base, there have been many research
studies linking lime spent learning to achievement. Some of these have
found that allocated time is positively correlated with achievement
(Schmidt, 1978; Wiley,1974); others argue that it is engaged time or time-
on-task not allocated time that correlates positively with achievement
[Karwelt, 1976). Other researchers claim that since allocated time is
directly related to engaged time, then increasing allocated time
automatically increases engaged time (Walberg, 1983).
The present research base in this area indicates that the concepts for
time are varied. These include allocated time . the amount of time a
teacher al lots for learning a particular content; engaged time or time on
task . the amount of time a student is actively engaged in learning; and
academic learning time - the combination of allocated time. engaged time
and student success rate. Regardless of what concept of time is used. most
research studies in this area agree that time is an important variable in
learning.
Much of the research that has focused on time and learning has been
carried out in a particular educational jurisdiction such as a school district .
The re is also. however, a comparative research base in which time
alloca tion and use has been investigated both within countries and across
countries.
The Newfoundland Context
The purpose of this study is to further develop the research base by
examining time allocation and use in the context of high school
I
I
I
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mathematics and science programs, in a setting in which achievement in
these areas has been a source of professional and public concern. In this
research study, factors that may affect time allocation and use have bee n
investigated by examining a variety of aspects of time use both within the
school system and those external to the school system. Th is study is set
within a much broader investigation of factors contributing to low levels
of performance in mathemati cs and science at secondary and post-
secondary levels. It is a part of and at the same time an extension of the
work cond ucted by the T8!!,;: Force on Mathematics and Science
Achievement which was established by the Government of Newfoundland
and Labrad or in June, 1988. The present study being part of a po licy
study is set in a specific educational jurisdiction and does not make any
comp arisons to situations in other parts of Canada or othe r countries.
This study was conducted in the province of Newfoundland and
Labrador during the 1988-89 school year. Newfoundland and Labrador is
a small pro vince of Canada with just over 200 schools offering the senior
high school program. orthese schools, 157 are considered to be rural a nd
the remaining schools urban (Banfi eld, 1989a). Many of these rural
schools offer primary, elementary and junior high programs as well as the
senior high program. Most of the high school graduates who pursue post-
secondary education attend the one uniyersif)"in the province. Memorial
University of Newfoundland, with the rema inder anending one of the
technical scboo'c or community colleges. or universities outside the
province.
In 1982, the province introduced a new high school program which
added one year to the curriculum. Th is reorganized program aimed to
organize the highschool curriculum in Newfoundland so that it would be
compa rable to curricula found in the rest of Canada. It broadened the
curriculum to include new courses and at the same time decreased the
lime allocations per year for other subject areas including mathema tics.
The purpose for this was to give the students the same amount of
instruction in certai n areas as they had received under the old system and
at the same time broaden the spectru m of courses in other areas. The
program has a tri-level mathematics program, with Basic Mathema tics for
those students not planning on post-secondary studies, and Academic an d
Advanced Mathematics for those who do plan on pursuing either college
or university programs. The program alsooffers a wide range of science
courses including Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Geology and General
Science.
The reorganized program introduced the credit system for evaluation
with a minimum of 36 credits required for graduation. The evaluation
system in the final year of the senior high school program in the province
of Newfoundland and Labrador is a shared system. Fifty percent of the
students' mark is awarded by the school. The remaining fifty percent is
obtained from the score that the students receive on a provincial
examination administered in June. These examinat ions are written by all
students across the province and are commonly referred to as public
examinations. A student must complete a minimum number of these
examinatio ns in order to graduate.
Since the introduction of the reorganized high school program, a
gradu al reduction In success rate in the provincial post-secondary
institutions has occurred This problem reached such a level in recent years
that in 1988 the Governmen t of Newfoundland and Labrado r established
a Task Force. with a broad mandate to investigate problems in
mathematics and science education.
Coeeems of School Ind District Personn el
In the preliminaJy stages of its investigation, membe rs of the Tas k
Force conducted interviews with school and district personnel. This
allowed the Task Force staff to ascertain the percept ionsof people in the
field concerning m any facets of th e school system including time use.
Th ese conce rnsare outlined below.
When the reo rganized highschoo l progra m was introduced in 1982,
the number of courses available to students increased, as did the number
of courses students were required to complete, This means that the
amo unt of time required for evaluati on - both formal examinations and in-
class testing also increased. From preliminary discussions with district
and school personnel, it was learned that people at both levels of the
system were unanimous in their concern over the considerable lossof time
associated with the scheduling of tests and midterm examinations. Th ose
inte rviewed indicated that scheduling of examinations forthe large number
of high school co urses requires anything up to th ree weeks (Banfield,
1989<).
It is not only evalua tion that imposes restrict ions on instructional
time but also non-a cademic activities that occur with in the school syste m.
According to discussionswith school and district personnel, most agree that
although the schoo l year in Newfoundland is officia lly 187 days long, in
real ity the number of instructional days is closer to 150 days because of
disrupt ions due to weather, furnace br eakdowns, professional developme nt
days, graduations, examinations and a variety of other factors. Many
principals and administrators agreed that in many instances students in
school were considered to be a captive audience for all sorts of agencies
and groups, resulting in even further losses in instructional time (Banfield,
1989,).
The school schedule also affects the amount of instuctional time
available. This study addresses two aspects of the school schedule that
impinge on the instructional time available for mathematics and sctence .
homeroo m periods and class changes. Because of the way in which the
high school program is set up, it is necessary for the schools 10 have
homeroom periods in which attendance is recorded, announcements are
made and e ther managerial tasks are performed. There is no one policy
for allocating time for this class session so that schools can have it
incorporated into the instructional time or can have a separate period for
this purpose. If the homeroom period is incorporated into the
instructional time, then some instructional time is lost for each homeroom
period .
The second aspect of the school sched ule which involves time is
changing classes. Students and teachers gene rallychange classes between
periods but as is the casewith homeroom periods, there is no set policyfor
this. so etten no speci fic time allonmenu are in pla ce. Therefore.
instruct ional time is lost at the beginning or each mathe maticso r science
class. If only one minute is requi red to change classes, that is
approximately five minutes a day which is equivalent to 22 class periods
throughout the year.
In addition tothe instructio nal time lost becauseof factors within the
school system. many external factors account for lost time by the students.
Many students in the urban ce ntres have pan-time jobs which o::en
interfer e with th eir studies. Th is point was also brought forward during
preliminary discu ssions withschool and district administrators (Banfield.
1989,) .
Besides work commitmen u, studen ts lose instru ctional time in
mathematicsand science for a varietyof reasons. In inte rviewswith school
and distri ct person nel, manytea chers expr essed concernthat absenteeism
is a prob lem in manysc hools in the large r centre s (Banfield, 1989c). For
example. it is common for many students cot to attend o n daysju st before
holidays or exami nations. On such occasions, instructio nal time is lost
because such high absenteeism makes it is imposs ible for anyteaching to
take place. On o ther occasions, individual students lose instructional time.
Students miss classes throughout the day for many re asons including
medical appoin tments, dri vers' te st and so metimes indiscrimin31ely whhout
Concerns Made Known Through Submissions
Ano ther p an of th e data collection proce ss of the Task Force was
receiving submissions from individuals, special interes t groups and
education al age ncies. The re were 93of these br-ie fspresen tedto the Task
Force for considera tion . In man y of these sub missions, there was some
reference to time. The main concerns of so me of these groups as
indicated in the briefs is outlined below:
Many of th e teach ers said they feel that it is extr e melydi fficult to
cover all th e requ ired topi cs in the time avail able and that there is
no opportuni ty for enrichment or re mediation.
2. The schoo l districts expressed concern that the red uction in time
allocation for mathematics contributes to poor stude nt performan ce
in that su bject and that the lime should be incre ase d; th is would
permit enrichment. remedi ation, and review and reinforcement of
basic conce pts.
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3. The instructors and administrators at ma ny of the post-sccondary
institutionserpressedtheir viewthat tbe time devoted tomathematics
in senior high school be increased substantially. Professors and
instructors also expressed concern over the quality of preparation of
the stude nts ente ring the various institutions.
Based o n the sub missions, it appears that t ime alloc ation and use is
a concernof manygroupsand individuals. This research studywill address
manyof the concerns expressed in these briefs,
Research Que sti ons
The preliminary work done by the Task Force indicates tha t time
allocat ion and use is a concern of many teache rs. administrators. school
district perso nnel and instructors at post-seco ndary ins titutio ns. It is
evident (rom this work that the concerns edst but thequestion of whether
or not they are justified remains unanswered. Th ere has been no study
done in Newfoundland andlabrador to determine howthe allocated time
in mathema tics and science is used, or if the time use is a factor that
affects achievement in these areas.
This researchproject is based on the following questions:
11
1. How much instruclional time is lost throughout the year within
the schoo l system?
2. Wh-:t are the perceptions of teachers and students of the
effect of time lost?
3. How does this instructional lime lost affect achievement in
mathematics and science?
Oveniew or the Method s
This study is mainly concerned with examining the amount of
instructional time spenton non-instructional activities and its relationship
to achieveme nt in m athemati csand science. Data we re gathe red from two
populations: high school mathematics or scienceteachers. and first-year
post-secondarystudents. General purpose surveyinstruments were used
for this study. The instruments included items on a range of conditionsin
the schools with tim e allocation and use being one o f these . This study
relied on survey reports rather than first-hand time measures. This
approach supplied perceptions, rather than exact measures of lime.
The queal canaires were administered when the Task Force on
Mathematics and Science Achievement undertook to examinethe factors
that could contribute to lowered achievement in mathematics andscience
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at the post-secondary le vel. The overal l study dealt with a multitude of
possibleconcerns includ ingteacher assignment and workload, eva luation
practices at the secondary and post-secondaryleve ls. stude nt expectations,
andstudent preparation for post-secondaryinstitutions. This study which
utilizes a part of the da ta of the larger study rela tes only the amount of
instructional time spen t on non -instructional act ivities to achievement in
mathematicsand science. This studyisbasedupon selected questionsfrom
the vario us surveys. If this study had been an independent one, the data
collected on time alloca tion a nd use would have been more extensive.
Other data collecting m ethods such as interviews and case studies could
havebeen employed. Since the researchdonewas part of a much broader
investigation. it wu not feasible to use these tools to collect data on one
particular factor been examined.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OFTHE LITERATURE
Historical Pers peclive
The concept of time and how it is used in the clas sroom has
interested educators and researchers sincethe earlypa rt of the twentieth
century. In the first half of this century, the focus of the resea rch was on
how time is allocated to the various subject areas (Ho lmes, 1915; Mann,
1928;Payne, 1905). Thesesurveysdistinguished betweenparticularsubject
areas and the time tha t students are engaged in learning that particular
subject.
In addition to the survey. Mannstudied the school districts' records
to determine if there were anyprevalent trends in tim e allocation. Th e
earliest record of time alloca tionby subject matter found was in 18S .'i ·~1i
in Cleveland,Ohio. These ea rlystudies indicate that more time wasspent
on academic subjects such as mathematicsand reading and less time was
spent on non-academic subjectssuch as physical education and music.
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Carroll's Model
One of the earl iest models that considers lime as a variable to
lea rning was propo sed by Car roll (1963). Unlike the ear lier surveys,
Car rull conceptualized the influence of time on learni ng and laid a
frame work for many subsequent resea rchers and educators. In his theo ry,
Carroll says that learners will succeedin learninga given task if they are
given the time necessary 10 learn the task. Ca rroll de fines time as that
which is actually spen t on the act of learning no t that time which is
alloc uted.
111eessence of Carroll 's mode l is that learning is a function of the
rutio of time spent to time needed with the time needed being a function
of aptitude, quality of instruct ion and ability to understand instructions.
Time spent learningis a function ofopportunityto learn and perseverance.
All of this is embodied in Carroll's well known functional
relationship.
Degree of learning = f (time actuallyspent / time needed)
I;
Ea ch of the factors thai Carr oll presumes to affect tbe lime spen t in
learning are described below:
1. Opportunity to learn . The amount of time a teache r allots fur
learning a part icular co ntent. Some pro grams present ma terial a t such a
rapid pace tha t most students a re kept under continual pressure and the
slower students fall behind while others a re so slow that the faster students
lose some motivationfor learning.
2. Perseverance > The amoun t of lime the lea rne r is willing III
engage actively in learnin g the Objective. Perseve rance is characte rized by
behaviors such as workingbeyond the time required or continuing to work
on the content even after negative feedback has been received.
There are also factors which determine how much time a person
needs to spend in orde r to lea rn the tas k:
1. Aptitud e >The amount of lea rning lime necessa ry for a student
to master an objective u nder ideal learnin g condition. Ca rroll says that the
higher the learn er's aptitude, the shorte r the time neede d for lea rning.
2. Quality of Instru ction - Th e clarity and organization of instruction
which facilitates learning. If the teacher' s instructions are not clea r or
precise, then the learne r may need more time than would ot herwise be
required.
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3. Ability to unders tand Instructions - Ver bal or general inte lligence .
Students with a high ability to understand instructioN will be less affected
by poor instruction than students with a poor abili ty to understand .
Adapta tions or Carroll's Model
Other models that adap ted Carroll 's work include those of Bloom
(1973), Wiley and Harnischfeger (1974), and Bennett (1978). Bloom
(1973) argued that it is not allocate d time but the amo unt of time that the
learner is actively engaged in learning that is important for learning. In
this model, the idea that allocating the same amount of time to each
student will not bring about mastery of the learning task for many of them
is emphasized. This model provides extra time so that the students can
overcomeerrorsand misunderstandings. Bloom claimsthat allocated time
and achievement are not related but said that the learner's previous
learning experiences, interests and motivation affect their learning and the
amou nt of time in which they will actively participate in learning. Bloom
defined schooling in terms of what is learned rather than how much time
is spent. Th is concept is the basis for a wide body of research usually
referred to as ' mastery lea rning".
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Two other researchers advoca ting that quantity of schooling is u
major predictor of achievement are Wiley and Harnischfeger (1974). T he
central theme of the Wiley and Harn ischfeger mode l is the idea that all
student outcomes are a function of student pursuits. and that the qoaruity
of school ing variable is an inter mediate one which links student
background and stud ent pe rformance. The model distinguishes between
studen t time and teacher time with achievement being :1function of both
of these. Wiley and Harn ischfeger argued tha t studen t ach ievement is
dete rmined by two variables: to tal time need ed and the total time the
stude nt actually spends on the task. Like Carroll and Bloom. Wiley and
Har nischfeger make the distinction between allocate d time and active
lea rning time.
Ano the r model in which lea rning time is considered a critica l
dete rminant of achievement was proposed by Bennett (1978). As with the
other models, Benn ett de fines learn ing time as tha i in which stude nts arc
actively engaged in learning and views it as one componen t of quamhy of
schoo ling. Th is quantity of school ing also includes time allocated to
cur riculum, tra nsition time be tween activities and time used for classroom
man agement. Bennett argue s that only the amount of time in which the
stude nt is ac tua lly comprehe ndi ng the task is directly rela ted to
18
achievement.
These models arc a sample of the many learning models that include
time and which generally link instructional time and learning outcomes.
From these learning models. it seems that time isperceived as a necessary
component in learning.
Studies Conducted Relating Time and Achievement
Since the development of Car roll's model. many resear chers have
conducted invesuga ucns linking opp ortunity to learn with stude nt
achievement (Borg, 1980; Com ber and Keeves, 1973: Rosensh ine, 1980).
Ea ch of these resear chers has found that ther e is a re lationship betwee n
opportunity to learn andstudent achievement. The researchfindingsoften
indicate tha t the time teachers allocate to learning is positively correla ted
with student achieve ment (Schmidt, 1918; Wiley andH amisebfeger, 1974:
Wiley. 1976).
The research findings involving time are ofte n inconsistent, with
some studies showing that tim e is a good pred ictor of achievement, others
showing small gains in achievement due to time (Karweit, 1976; Schmidt,
1978) and still others failing to find a relationship between allocated time
and achievem ent (Smyth, 1976). Not only have the research findi ngs been
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inconsistentbut the methodologyemployed for the studieson timehas also
differed. Someof these procedures include classroom observation.teacher
and student interviews, teacher, school and district records and teache r
self-reports of time allocations. Ross (1984) noted that onc of the
consistent findings is that much time is spent in transitions and other non-
instructional activities (Borg, 1980; Rosenshine, 1980).
One of the mostcomprehensive studiesin education is the Equality
of Educational Opportunity Study (Coleman et aI., 1966). This was a
national study of the school system in the United States conducted in 1966.
One of its conclusions that promptedmuch discussion and debate wasthat
schooling has no effect on achievement.
Wileyintended to refute Coleman's allegationthat schoolinghas no
effecton learningby reanalyzingthe data from the Equalityof Educational
Opportunity Study, Accordingto Wiley (1974)the important question is
not ftP~es schooling have an effect?- but rather "wh at effect does
schooling have?". Wiley defined quantity of schooling as the average
number of hoursof schoolingfor students in a particular schoolcalculated
bymultiplyingaverage dailyattendance by the number of hours in a school
day by the number of days in a school year. Wiley reanalyzed Coleman's
data obtained from the Detroit metropolitan area sample and predicted
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the ef fect o f changes in alloca ted time on studen t achievement in verbal
ahil ity, rea ding comprehe nsion and mathema tics. From the regression
ana lysis that was cond ucted, Wiley conclu ded that increasing the num be r
of days in the school yea r, the number of hou rs in the school day and the
ave rage atte ndance by twenty-four pe rcent would br ing about gains in
achiev ement in mat hematics by approximately one-third. The major
limitation to the ana lysis was that qu ality of instruction. actual time on tusk
or the amount of non-instructional time in the classroom was not
considered.
Subseque nt researc h (Karweit, 1976) re-examined Wiley's conclusions,
and analyzed the data used by Wiley making ad justmen ts for within school
backgro und differences. Data for this analysis were also par t of the data
from the Equality of Educational Oppo rtunity Study, and included the data
tha t had been obtained on central schools in Washington, Cleveland and
Baltimore. The analysis from this study indica ted small effects for quantity
uf schooling; no la rge positive effects such as those found by Wiley were
evident. Th is study also did regression analysis for schools in Detroi t,
excluding the central schools but, again the ef fect of quantity of schooling
was marginal. Karweit concluded that qua ntity of schooling shou ld not be
dismissed but that a lternate measures of time spent should be considered.
2\
In part icular. emphasis should be given 10 proximate measures such as
time-on-task as opposed to more global measures such as time allocated
(Karwei t & Slavin, 1981).
A study by Schmidt (1978) attem pted to determine the effect that
quantityof schoolinghason student achievementin sixsubject areas at the
high school level. Schmidt hypothesized that the mere lime spent in a
given curricular area, the better the resulting achievement in that are a. and
that variations arise from differences in the course offerings available to
students in different highschools as well as variation in course selections
by students. In the study, quantityof schoolingwas definedas the number
of hours of instruction rece ived by the student during the last three years
of high school. The data used were collected by the U,S, National Center
for Educational Statistics as part of the National Lcngltudinal Study of the
High School Class of 1972 and were obtained on 9 192 students in 725
schools throughout the U.S. For each student, Schmidt calculated the total
number of periods tal-en by the student during the last three years of high
school for all six curricular areas. The analysis indicated that major
differences exist in the quanti ty of schooling a student receives in various
areas of the curriculum. Major differences were also noted for
achievement among the various curricular areas. Based on the research
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findings, Schmidt concluded that quanti ty of schooling is one of the
determinants of academic achievement.
Schmidt (1983a; 1983b) did a second study using the same data
source to determine if quantityof schooling wasa determinantof academic
achievement. This study differed from the previous one in that Schmidt
controlled for student background cha racteristics such as race, sex, ability
and socioeconomic status. In this study, Schmidt conducted a regression
analysis an d fro m the coe fficie nts again found that quantity of schooling
has a small and positive effect on academic achievement with the most
significant effec ts found in mathe matics and science.
Academic Learning TIme
Fther (1978) headed one of the most extensive studies concernin g
time. the Beginning Teacher Evaluation Study (BTES). This study was
conducted in San Francisco by a group of researchers over a period of
several years. This study introduced a further refinement of the concept
of lime use referred to as academic learning time (Fisher et ai, 1978). As
defined by Fisher and his colleagues, Academic: Learning Time is
comprised of three elements: (a) allocated time - amount of instructional
time; (b) engaged time - lime on task; and (c) student success rate >
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percentage of correct responses. The researchers hypothesized that the
large amount of academic learning time will be associated with higher
achievementlevels. The studyinvestigated instruction in mathematicsand
reading in grades twoandfive,witha focuson basicskills. The data were
collected from 50 grade twoclassrooms and SO grade fiveclassroomsusing
students who were of average ability being between the twenty-five and
sixty-five percentile. The study intended to describe current teaching
practices and classroomconditions that foster student learning.
Its main findingswere as follows:
The amount of time that teachers allocate 10instructionin a
particular subject area is positively related to achievement.
2. The proportion of allocated time that students are engaged in
learning is positively related to achievement.
3. The proportionof timesthat mathematicstasksare completed
successfully is positively related to achievement.
4. Increases in academic learning time are not associated with
more negative attitudes towards mathematics, reading or
school.
5. Whenteachers' attention to academic instruction is decreased,
student achievement is lowered.
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The BTES found that, on the average, students were engaged 73
percent of the allocated time and that teachers who had more allocated
time gene rally had higher engagement rates.
A more rece nt study of academic lea rning time and achievement
supports the findings of the BTES project. Wilson (1987) observed classes
of regular ele mentary students and special education elementary students .
His conclusions concurred with what Fisher had found, Wilson found,
however, that the special educa tion students, on the average, were off task
more often than the regular students and that their success rate was
significantly lower.
Following up Fisher's findings, Rosenshine (1980) re-analyzed some
of the data obtained in the BTES study to det ermi ne how allocated time
is spent in the elementary classroom. In this study, how time is spent is
divided into three types of activities: (a) academic activities - rea ding,
mathemat ics, science , and social science; (b) nonacademic activities -
music, a rt, storytime; (c) non-instructiona l activities - class business.
transitions, waiting between activities,
Rosenshine found that almost 20 percent of the time is spent in non-
instructiona l activities - waiting after finishing an assignment, going to and
from lunch and recess, transition between activities. The study concluded
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that nonengaged time is inevitable. In all of the classrooms that were
observed by the BTES staff, time was spe nt passing out and collecling
books and papers . Students spent time waiting for help, correct ions, or
instructions. Rosenshine noted that searwork and students working utonc
dominate mathema tics classrooms with 7S percent of the class lime being
spent in these act ivities. It was concluded rhut students are less engaged
when they are doing seatwork than when doi ng teach er-directed activities.
He examined the correlations between allocated time and engagement r:LIC
in mathema tics and reading and concluded that allocating more time to
these subjects does not imply less engagement time.
Anothe r study on academic learning time and achievement was done
by Stallings (1980). Stallings investigated the distributio n of time across
activities in 87 secondary remedial classrooms. In this study, time was
separated into inte ractive and noninteractive instruction. It was found tha t
in classrooms where more-than-average time was spen t on managemen t
or written work (nonin teractive instruction), fewer gains were made. The
off-task var iables that were found to be negatively related to reading gain
include social inter action, noninvclved stude nts, and transitio n lime ( for
example, the time ta ken to get papers passed out or collected). The study
did find that the amount of time allocated to specific reading ac tivities
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(interactive instruction) significantly affects student gain.
In 1981, a National Commission was created to examine the quality
of education in the United Stales. The report of this commision has
become one of the most well known critiques of education . One of the
factors that the commission considered was time. The findings of the
commission regarding time is summarized below:
Evidence presented to the Commission demonstra ted three
disturbing facts about the use that American schools and
students make of time: (1) compared to other nations.
American students spend much less time on school work; (2)
li me spent in the classroom and on homework is often used
ineffectiv...ly; and (3) schools are not doing enough to help
students develop either the study skills required to use time
well or the willingness to spend more lime on school work
(National Commission on Excellence in Education. p. 21).
The National Commission on Excellence in Education (1983)
recommended "that significantly more lime be devoted to learning the
New Basics. This will require more effective use of the existing school
clay, a longer school day, or a lengthened school year" (p. 29).
"
Research indicates that there is a substantialamount of instructional
time lost during the dayand that the day could be used more efficiently
and effectively (Hornberger, 1987;li ndsay,1988; Lowe & Gervais. 1911R:
Mcintyre et al., 1983). These studies conclude tha t allocated time is
teacher controllable, therefore. teachers need 10 work efficiently til
minimizelost learning time. These studies have found that when the
classroom activity is instructiona l, it is dominated by seatwo rk and that
schooltime is often spent in non-academicactivities.
Comparative Studies
Before the Commission's report was even published in 19113, there
hadbeen several studies donecomparing the performance of American
studentswith the performance of students in other industralizedcountries
(Comber & Keeves, 1973; Husen, 1967). Sincethat report was released,
similar studies have been completed. Stevenson (1987) investigated
mathematicsclassesin the UnitedStates,Japan and China. In this study,
it was found that American students are not performing as well in
arithmetic. algebra, and geometry as Asian students. and that, on the
average, American teachers spend three hours a week on mathematics,
while Japanese teachers spend eight hours a week and Chineseteachers
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spend twelve hours a week. Within the time devoted to mathematics
classes, direct instructio n is less for American students than for Chinese or
Japanese students. From obse rvations, it was conclude d that 15 • 20
percent of classroom time in United States is spent in irrelevant activities
such as talking, or being out of their seals. America n student s spend more
time do ingseatwo rk tha n their counterparts in China and Japan. Japanese
and Chinese students are in class for more hours per week and for more
weeks throughou t the yea r.
Summary
The concept of time has been studied by many researchers for
decades, dating back to the turn of the century. The researchers have
investigated time in th e classroom from many per spective s. They have
stud ie d allocated time, instructional time , time on task, time off task,
engage d time. and acad emic lea rning time. They have also studied the
relationships betwee n time and achieve ment, and between time and
learn ing. It has been exam ined within a single country and across different
natio ns.
As we near the en d of this century and analyze the work of previous
resea rchers, it seems that there is still no solution on how time in the
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classroom may be used most effectively to facilitate learning. Research
suggests that teachers should allocate more time to academic subjects.
Students should be kept engaged in their learning tusks ttl obtnln
maximum benefi ts. Teachers should remember that student lea rning
depends on how the available lime is used, not just the amount of time
available to them.
Many of the research studies concerned with time allocation and usc
were conducted in large schools in urban centres. This research study will
further develop the existing research base by p.ovidlng a study in what is
primarily a rura l setting in Canada.
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CHAPTER 3
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
This chapter presents a desc ription of the design of the study and
includes information about the samp le, the instrume nt, the method of dat a
collection and the statistical procedures used to ana lyze the data.
Poputauons
The studyis based on inform ation gathered from two popu lations.
The Ilrst consisted of 809 respondents who completed a questionna ire
administered 10 high school math ematics and science teacher s throu ghout
the provinceof Newfoundland and Labrador duringtheschool year 1988-
89. T he population size and response rat e is summarized in Table 1.
"Table 1
Population Sizes a nd Response Rates
for High School Teachers
Pop"I'lion
# Rc.pol\Cl.nIS
% Populll iO<l
% M'lk Rc.pondcnl5
% F.m.I' ~p<lIId .nIS
The second target popu lation consisted of first-year student s enrolled
in mathematics courses at post-seco ndary institutions in the province of
Newfoundland and Labrador during the fall of 1988. Students from four
institu tions were included: Memoria l University and G renfell College arc
two degree grantinguniversities; Cabot Institute and Marine Institute offer
technological and trades oriented programs. Approximately 72.7 percent
of the total population of first yea r students at these four institutions
respo nded to the first questionnaire thai was administered in September .
A breakdown of the response rate for the various institut ions is given in
Tab le 2.
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Table 2
Population Sizes aDd Final Sample Stzes
fer Post-Seccndery Students
T.....t
I'CIJIIllalion SImple
The re is one source of possible bias in the September survey. The
lower response rate for Memorial University occurs because, students
there completed the survey on a voluntary basis. When the first-year
students registered at Memorial University, they were asked to write a
diagnostic test in mathematics, and to complete the questionaire. Some
loss of subjects occurred because the test was not mandatory. To
determine if there was any difference between those students who
answered the survey and those who did not answer the survey, marks on
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the high school publicexaminations in Academic/Advanced Mathemalics
were compared for respondentsand non-respondents. This comparison
indicat ed that those students who answ ered the survey had achieved a
slightly higher average mark inMathematics(Academic: 65.7%. Advanced:
68.6%) than those who did not answer the survey (Acadt'~~ic: 61.9%,
Advanced: 66.5%) (Mills, 1989).
Unlike the other surveys, the follow-up survey in November was
administered to a sample of the first year students at the various post-
secondary institutions. There are three sources of posstble bias in the
follow-up survey. First, to ensure that university students who had
dropped mathe matics would not be omi tted, it was decided 10admin iste r
the survey to students in first-yearEnglish rather than Mathematics classes
at Memorial Universityand GrenfellCollege. Someunforseen difficulties
were encountered when a number of English instructors at Memorial
proved unwilling to allowthe survey to be given in thetr classesso near
the end or the semester. Second, the absentee rate in some or the classes
surveyed was fairly high. Third, studena who had dropped out of (he
institution were not surveyed. The latter two factors also affected
sampling at other institutions. However. there are grounds to believe that
these samplesare reasonably representative of the total populationssince
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the studen ts in the 39classes surveyed at Memorial and the students a t the
oth er inst itu tions were from the same range of backgrounds and enrolled
in the sam e range of programs as those responding to the initial survey.
In as far as thest udents in the initial survey, where theyconsti tute a high
proportion of the populat ion, are representative, so too are the students
in the fel lo w-up survey. See Table 3 for a profile of the vari ous sampl es
com pared with the targe t populations. Table 3 indicates that the
perc entage ofstud e ntsfrom the Un.iversitysampl e (Mem orial and Grenfell
comhined) enrolled in the various courses corr espond close ly to those of
the Universitypopulation.
Ta bleJ
Profile o f Sample Compared With Target Populati oD
Pereeerage Euolm eDt In VariODS Courses an d Program,
Populotion 51,"p1~
fIiol. 1OOl
"
",
Cllern.lOOO
'"
n
Ch~rn.IBOO . .
Ph)'S.l OSO , ,
Ph)'S. l100
" "1'lI)'S.1000 , ,
Mlt h.1OCMl
"
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Sam pllng Ee rnr
Al data derived from samplesurveysare subject tosampling error.
Samplingerror is the differe nce between the characteristics of a sample
and the characteristics of the population from which the sample was
drawn. The size of the error dependson sample size ami onthe particular
featuresof the samplingdesign. Inthis study. although intact clusses were
used for the follow-up survey, these were not mathematics or science
classes. Students would have been randomly distributed across
mathematicsandscienceclassesat the university. Therefore. there is no
cluster effect operating,as there might have beenhad intact mathematics
or science classes been surveyed. Table 4 presents a summary of the
percentageerrorscalculated forthe sample sizes in the rangeused in this
study, on the assumption that thesamplesdo , indeed.constitute random
sample from the population.
For responses expressed inpercentageterms, the sampling error for
a simplerandom sample is given by the relationship:
D • l.96j[(PQ/n) «1 - n)/N)]
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where 0 is the percent error, P and 0 are fhe percentages in the two
cnegortes of response, assuming a response/no response dichotomy for
nny cho ice with in an item. h is the samp le size. N is the population size
and 1.96 is the constant represen ting the number of standard erro r units
for a confid ence Interva l 0£0.95.
Table 4
PcrttnlageSampling Erro rs tor Variou s Sample Sizes
~lta"""",s.mple
Th e error may be interp reted as meani ng that the perc entage
response (or the entire population would be expe cted to be within plusor
minus 0 ofme sample value, 95 times out of 100. For example, if D is
2.5percent for a given sample, we can say with95 percent confidence that
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the population value will lie wit hin plus or minus 2j per cent of th e sample
value given in a table of data.
Instruments
The instruments used to gather data for this study were those used
by the Task Force o n Mathe matics and Science Achievement. These
consis ted of a questio nn aire ad ministe red to hi g h school mathematics and
science teachers and a questionnaire administe red to the post-secondary
stude nts. H owever, only a sub-set of the questions used in ea ch
questionnaire is analyzed in th is study. Speci fically, th e questions from
the te acher questionn aire used for this study a re:
9. D oesyou r school have home room p eriods separatefrom
cl asses w here cou rses are taught?
10. If so, ho w many minutes per d ay are occupie d by
h omeroom periods?
11. Ar e the homeroo m periods cou nted as pun of the
in structional day?
12. In yourschool, how many minutes are allo cated for class
ch aoges between periods?
13. In ~our op inion. is the amount of time allowed fo r class
changes adequate ?
14. If any time is allowed for classch anges. is thiscounted
as part of the ins tructional day?
,8
1$. How many school days each year do you estimate are
spent in yourschool on the followingactivities?
1. Formalexaminations
2. Sports days/field days/winter carniva ls/etc.
3. Snowstorms/furnace problems/etc, (average over
severalyears)
4. Teacher workshops(count onlydaysschool is closed)
5. Days students generally stay home so that no
instruction can occur (last days before holidays.
examination periods, erc.)
26. Please rate each course that you te ach.or have taught,
as to the timeavailableto coverthesecourses.
1. too little 2. about right 3. too much
Teachers' respons es to the particular ques tions asked were indicated
by completing each item with the appropriate number of class periods.
minutes or days.
li.",'c were twoversions of the studentsurvey, one mathematics and
one science. Students were randomly given one or the other version;
approximately half answered each version. The questions from the
Septemberand the November post-secondarystudent surveys used for this
study are:
I I. How many school days would you sayyou missed in
G rade 12 (notcountingdaysschool wasclosed or days
lost during exams)?
A.O -2 C. 6 -!O
B. 3 - 5 D. more than 10
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21, The re is no t enough time in high school to cover the
mathe matics course adeq uately.
A s trongly d isagree
B. d isagree
C. agree
D. strongly agree
32. How many classes have you missed in ma thematics this
semester?
A. fewer than 3 C. 7 - to
B. 3 • 6 D. more th an 10
34. Abou t how m any hours per wee k, outs ide regular class lime,
do you usua lly spend studying or do ing assignments in
mathe matics?
A. fewer than 2 C. 6 . 10
B. 2 • 5 D. more tha n to
The last tw o ques tions wert repeated for each o f the bio logy,
chemist ry and ph ysics course s. Students' respo nses to the part icular
questions were indicated by selecting the most app ropriate answer from
the choices given.
Validity a nd Reliability
A valid instrument measures what it is supposed (0 measure for a
part icular popula tio n. or the four types of test valid ity (Borg & Gall, 1983)
construct validity appears to be the onemost appro priate for thedesign of
this project.
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The items on the teach er quest ionnaire were develope d 10glean as
much informationas possible fromteachers concerning a variety ofschool
eventsand conditions. The instrument was thus nOI devoted exclusively10
the time issue. One purpose of the questionnaire was to get an overview
of how the instructio nal time alloca ted to mathema tics and science is
actually utilized. It was no t the inten t of the present study to determine
how lime is actually spent in the classroom by teachers or students but
rather \0 investigate how t ime is spent on various compon ents of the
schoolsystem such as evalua tion,extracurricular activities,school closures
and classchanges.
The instrume n t exhibits construct validity to the exte nt that the
questions asked nre a direct reflection of theresearch questionsof inrerest.
The questions atso reflect matters raised in preliminarydiscussions with
schooland district personnel and in discussion among experienced staff.
Most questionsdealt withmailersof fact asking teacher s to giveestimates
of time allocations whileothers dealt with hypothetical constructssuch as
teachersattitudestowards teachingand learning mathe maticsandscience.
Other aspectsof time such asinterruptionsin class time due toguest
speakers,announcements or managerial tasks were delibera tely omitted
from thequestionna ire because it was felt that anyestimates of the time
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spent on these kinds of activities would be imprecise. This limits the
interpretation of the da ta since interru ptions of this type may be a major
factorin someschools or classes.
A second importantcharacteristic of research instruments that must
be determined is their reliability. It is necessary to determine reliability
tobe confident that the responsesobtainedfrom the administration ofthe
survey are essentially the same responses obtained if the survey werere-
administered . More ge nerally, the concept of reliability means that the
values yielded bythe instrument areclose to true values for the variables
measured. Since true values are rarely known, various indirect means
must be imposed to determine the degree of reliability of an instrument.
Because this study was a part of a government policy study, with
emphasis on obtaining infonnationon which recommendat ions for policy
changescould be made in a reasonableamount of time, the administration
of the surveyswere limited to one occasion. Thus, it was not possibleto
use any of the standard techniques for determining reliability(test-retest,
redundant items,etc.). It was necessaryto use a compromise technique,
based on the idea that some variables would he expected to yieldzero
variancewithin a school. For example, ail teachers within a schoolshould
be expected10 agree on the lengthof a class period. To the extent that
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non-zero variance (or standard deviation) is found within a school. this is
evidence of unreliability of response (though not of the specific source of
unreliab ility). The results arc summarized in Tabl e 5.
TableS
Analysis or Means and Stan dard DeviatioDs
·" .... laol 't"" IO'"" . lbu (dl jS)
limt lool<>l ..<kcr """ lu.hopo (dl l"')
Numbc, of dl l"' ;OI leac h(n.()"lo
ll om. """"pc:ri..... inll rucliolll l lilM
Based on these variance. one can befairly confident that the teachers
answered the items reasonably accurately . It is not surprising that the
standard deviation for lime lust due to weather is not zero because
teachers were asked to estimate the average number of days lost over
several years. A standard deviation of 2.39 is a good indicator that the
teacher estimates are close to the actual time lost.
In addition to the analysis of variance,factoranalysison the teacher
survey produceddefinite groupings of attributionstatements that referred
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to variousaspectsof a particular attribution. The ccnslstenceyof response
to various logically similar statements provide evidence for reliability
(Mills, 1990).
For the student surveys, factor analysiswas carried out on seven
differentsets of attribution statements. For each set of statements, many
had high loadings on one factor and most had high loadings across the
factor matrix(Mills. 1990). This givessome indication of the consistency
of the students' responses.
Treatment of Data
The data analysis is divided into two sections. Chapter 4 contains
descriptive statistics including frequency tables, means and standard
deviations and correlation coefficients. These are intended to convey a
picture of the extent of instructional time lost in mathematicsand science.
These statisticsalso give an idea of the variancein time lost among the
schools. Chapter 5 focuses on the correlational design. Correlation
coefficients are used at both the school level and the student level to
determine if anyrelationships existbetween time and achievement and if
so, the degree of these relationships. The school level analysisis basedon
the responses from the teacher surveyswhile the student level analysisis
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based on responses from the student survey. This is followed up at the
student level by multiple regression analysis, to determine if it is possible
10 use any of the time variables investigated in this study to predict
achievement at the post-secondary level.
CHAPTER 4
HOW MUCH INSTRUcnONAL TIME IS LOST?
Th is chap ter addresses the following research questions: (3) How
much instructional time is lost throughout the year with in the school
system? and (b) What are the perceptions of teachers and students of the
effect of time lost? The data presented are descriptive in nature :IS the
aim of this chapter is 10 repor t the extent of Instructional time losr in the
high schools and the perc eptions of teach ers and students as related tu the
amount of instru ctional time lost rat her than 10 de termine the rela tionship
of any other variable to time. In subsequen t chapt ers. the re is discussion
of the relationship between time and achievement. O ther than the
achievement data, the data were obtained from the teache r survey and
the first yea r student surveys.
Analysis or Teach er and Student Surveys
Th e teacher survey cxamined a number of component s in the school
system related to time. Th ese include transition time in the daily schedule,
time spent eva luating students ' progress. instruct ional time spent on non-
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instructio nal activities and teachers' perce ptions of instruct ional lime
uvailuble. The student surveys examined the amount of time that
individual students a re absent from class both at the high school level and
the univer sity level as well as thei r perceptions of instructional time
available in the high schools. The variables that were reported on in the
reacher survey can be categorized into two sections: those that result in
a break in the normal school routine and those that a re part of the nor mal
school routine,
The teacher survey investiga ted a number of activities that usually
result in a b reak in the no rma l schoo l rout ine including forma l
examinations, extra-curricular ac tivities. school closures and teacher
workshops. The time spent on examinations will be discussed separ ately
from the o ther activities since its duration is much longer than the others
as repone d by the mathematics and science teachers. In addition, this is
one of the more highly visible areas of public concern because students
a re seen as out of school during much of the examination period.
Time Spent on Eeamtna tlons
Formal examinations are generally conducted twice thro ughout the
school year: in January and in June . As discussed in Chapter I, the
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Ministl')'of Education sets final examlnaucns in many of the courses.
Therefore. all of the schools adhere to the same schedule in June. There
is, however, variation in how much time is allocated to the examination
period in January, since all of these examinationsare school level.
An estimate of the time spent writing examinations W;lS calculated
from the teach er responses to the questionnaire. A summary of the total
examination time throu ghout the year at the provincial level is shown in
Table 6.
Tabl e 6
TIme Speat on Examinations Across the Province
:-'ombu ol Dars
As shownin the table, there is a wide range of examination periods
amongthe schools. Mostschoolsin the provincespend betweenten and
twentydays on examinations. Provincially, the average number of days
spent on examinationsis 15.
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One of the staff studies undert aken hy the Task Force was an
analysis of mathe matics and science achie vement. This analysis revealed
thut the re are no table diffe rences be tween school distric ts in achievem e nt
in mathem atics and science. This analysis also showed that some distr icts
are cons istently high and others consistently low (Crocker, 1989).
With so much variation in examination time among the high schoo ls
and with differences in achievement at the distr ict level, it is of interest to
investigate the du ration of examina tions a t the district level as well as the
school leve l. There a re thirty-five school districts in the province thirty-
four of which had schools tha t respo nded to the teach e r survey.
Aggregat ing the responses on the teache r questionn aire to distr ict leve l
makes it possible to examine distric t variati on in time spent on
exa mina tions. Th e data are summa rized in Table 7.
'9
Table 7
TIme Spent on Examinations
al the Dislrid Level
Numb. f or 0 ,,.
~ I O
Examining the above distributions, it can be seen that there is
substantial variation betweendistricts. As indicated in Table 7. a small
number of the school districts restrict the examination period in their
schools to less than two weeks of the school year , whereas an equal
numbe r of other districts spe nd at least four weeks throu ghout the yea r
completing examinations.
Not only is there variation among the school districts but there
appear to be some differences within some school districts. Standard
deviationswere calculatedto determine the extent of the variance within
the school districts. The results revealed that 32,4 percent of the school
districts had a standard deviation of more than 3.50 for the number of
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days spe nt writing examina tions. The school distr ict that had the highest
variability had six schools that responded 10 the questionnaire and a
standard deviation of 7.20.
Factors Affecting Length of Examinati on Period
There me many reasons that could possibly contribute to the
differences in the length of the examination period in the high schools.
Scverul of these factors were examined to dete rmine the influence that
each had on the amount of lime spent on writing examinations. These
included size 01 school and whether the school was in an urban or rural
community. For Ihis purpose, schools were divided into three categorie s
according to size adapt ing the definition used by Riggs (1987): small .
population per grade is less than 25; medium - populati on per grade is
between 26 and tOO;and large . pop ulat ion pe r grade is greater tha n tOO.
In this study, schools were also divided into ca tegories based on the size
of the com munity in which they are located using a definit ion deve loped
by the Department of Education: rur al . population of the community is
less tha n 5000 and urban - popula tion of the community is equa l to o r
grea ter than 5000. Frequ encies were calculated to determine if there a re
any differences ' in the dura tion of the examinat ions based on size of
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schools. The results arc summarizedin Table B.
Table 8
Time Spent on ExaminalioDs by Sc:hoolSize
Number ol 0.)'5
1"'11:.
As is shown in the table, there are differencesin the time spent (Ill
examinations in the small. medium and large schools. Most of the small
schools require a maximumof 15 dayswhereas mostof the large schools
require more than 15 days.
Frequencies and percentages were also calculated to look at the
relationship between type of schooland the time spent on examinations.
The percentages are summarized in Table 9.
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Table 9
1ime Spent OR Exa minatioDs by 1)'pe or School
:<:"",I><:,oI Oa)'l Typeof School
As with the size of school, type of school is associated with the
durat ion of the examination pe riod. As shown in Table 9, the urban
schools generally spend at least 16 days writing examinations whereas the
over one-half of the rural schools require less than 16 days to complete
their examin ations .
In o rder to dete rmine whether the differences repon ed in the above
tables are sta tistically significant, correlations between school size and
lime and between type of school and time were calculat ed . Since the
urban-rural dichotomy is based on a continuous variable. namely
population size, the biserial correlationcoefficient is recorded for typeof
school. The results are summarized in Tab le 10.
5,
Table 10
Corr elations Between Time Spent Writi ng
Examinations and Demographic Factors
The correlation coefficients in Ta ble 10 indicate that there is a
statis tica lly significant, relat ionship between the size and the type of the
schoo l and the time spen t writing examinat ions. A~ suggested by the
frequency tables, the larger, urban schools are more likely to spend more
time writingexaminations than the smaller schools. This pattern is to he
expecte d since the larger schools have more students and are able to offer
more courses therebymaking the schedule longer.
Another factor which in recent years has affected the length of lhe
examination period in some districts is the growing concern of the school
district personnel over the amount of instructional time lost. Thus in
many districts, new policies are being established. These policies include
cutting out formal midterm examinations altogether or reducing the
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midte rm examinations to in-class tests administered by individual teache rs
(Banfield, 1989c).
Time Spenl On Unit Tests
In addit ion to the time spent on examinat ions in January and June,
teachers were asked to report on the number of class periods Spe ll! on
unit test ing in math emati cs and science. On the average, teachers
repor ted thai eight unit tests are given in mathematics and science
throughout the year. For each of these tests, 20 percent of the teachers
indicated that they spend one day, and 21 percent indica ted spending two
days reviewing the unit of work before administering the test.
Table 11
Freque ncy of Unit Tests
"" ,"n' "g, of T. ad" "
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As is shown in Table l I, approximately 31 percent of the science
teachers repon ed thaI they assign between (our and sb: unit rests in their
courses throughout the year while 38 percent of them reported that they
assign between seven and nine unit tests a year . Few teachers indicated
that they administered less than four tests or more than 15 tests
throughout the year. What is striking about this is the variability in testing
frequency which seems to indicate there is no policy at any level of the
systemregarding the administration of unit tests. Table 11also showsthe
number of unit tests administered by the mathematics teachers . Th ese
figures closely match those in science. Thir ty-five percent of the
mathematics teachers reported that they assign between four and six unit
tests in a year while another 3Spercent reported that they assign between
seven and nine tests athroughout the year. The percentage or teachers
who administer more than ten is slightly higher in mathematics than in
science. The most frequently occurringnumber or tests is consistent with
the science tests in that 24 percent or the mathematics teachers indicated
thai they administer six tests a year and 20 percent indicated that they
administer eight tests a year.
S6
'I1me Spen t on Ol her Acllv itirs
In addi tion to estimating the number of school days spe nt on fo rmal
examinatio ns, tea chers were asked to report on the lime spent on a va riety
of other acuvites.
Ta ble 12
Time Spent on Oth er Acllvitlcs
\\'~rk.hOp
The firstof thesecategoriesis extracurricularactivities suchas sports
d ay~. winter carnivals. and the like . As shown in Table 12. most o f the
reachers reported that there are no more than three days spent on these
activities in their schools. but almost 20 percent reponed thai there is :11
leusrone weekspent on activities throughout the year.
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Another activity that teachers were asked IU report on is teacher
workshops. Again. this is an are a of concern because of public perception
of schools be ing close d. From the teacher responses, lt seems that most
teachers spend one or two days thro ughout the yea r at :J workshop. T his
workshop includes all faculty members in the school and re sults ill the
school being closed . It does not include workshops in which only one Of
several faculty members may atte nd such as a Math ematics or Scien ce
Special Inte rest Council Confe rence . This one day seems tn he consistent
in all schoo l dist ricts throughout the province .
The third act ivity include d is school closures caused hy things such
as snowstorm s or furnace p roblems. II should he noted thut th is is a fairl y
local problem. which would not normally occu r ill more rnnderutc climat es.
Sixty-twopercent of the reachers reported tha t thei r schaots a rc dosed due
to these p roblems between one and three duys per year 0 11 the average .
Because some areas of the p rovince are usually harde r hit with snowstorms
than other areas , the provi ncial averag e is slightly highe r than this, beiag
four days.
The last item included in this category is stud ent ubscmceism. T his
ca tegory is different from the othe rs in that it i~ a studcm- comrellcd factor
as opposed to on e that is school-controlle d. T he reason fur including it
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with the school factors is tha t the absentee ism addressed here is tha t which
is at sufficiently high levels to cance l a class session or close the school.
The intent of the question was to determine the exte nt to which stude nts
are absent in la rge e nough numbe rs to cause class cancell ations. As is
shown in Table 12, most teachers repo ned that their students miss
approximately one 10 three days a year without valid reason. Ta ble 12
also indicates that 15 per cent of the teachers reported that students
missed more than five days of instruction a year and six pe rcent of those
teachers indicated that their students were absent between 10 an d 14 days.
On average. three days of instruction are lost due to stude nt abse nteeism .
There is some var iation in absen teeism amo ng the school dis tricts a lthoug h
most distric ts seem to be a t or close to th e provincial averag e. Th e re are,
howeve r. some districts whose absenteeism is above the provincial ave rage
with some as high as seven 10 nine days.
It should be noted th at these figure s for student absenteeis m do not
include days tha t individual students are absent due to illness, home help
or other legitimate reasons as se t down by the Departmen t of Ed ucatio n.
These factors were also include d in the studen t questionnaire. The
stude nts were as ked to estimate the numbe r of days that the y missed while
in G rade 12. The responses are summarize d in Table 13.
Table 13
Total School Days Missed
As is shown in Table 13. approximately 28 percent of the students
repon ed tha t they are absent from school for more than two weeks . This
two week time block is over and above the time that the students lose
because of school re lated funct ions. therefore. for these students the
instructional time in mathemat ics or science would he reduce d hy <Ill
addit ional seven hours or more.
Daily School Schedule
Th e second category involving time includes those aspects which ar c
part of the daily school schedule. The teacher survey examined a numbe r
of the elements within the school sc hedule which result in a loss o f
instructional time including hom eroom periods, and changing classes.
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Inst ru ctional Schedule. Ninety-sixpe rc ent of th e teache rs repo rted
that their schools ar e on a 6·day te a ching cycle with 42 teac hing per iods
in a cycle . This means tha t durin g each school day, the re are seven
tea ching periods. which are on avera ge 40 minutes long, giving a tota l of
2XO minutes of instructional time pe r day. T o comple te the day there ar e
usualfyho meroom periods. These are non-instructional units of time us ed
prim arily for mana gerialtasks. Sixty-four pe rcent of the teache rs repo rted
tha t their schools d id in fact have ho m eroom periods that were comple te ly
se parate fro m leachi ng pe riods. Th e remaining 36 percent of the teac he rs
rep orted t ha t they do have homeroom perio ds but tha t these sessions are
pa rt of the instructional day . T he average time across th e province
all ocated for homer oom pe r iods is s ix minu tes. With the time allocation
for homeroom periods added to the Instructional time, the re is, on the
avc r:lge, u total of 286 minu tes in th e schoo l day. Th is is sligh tly be low
the statutory requirement of 300 minut es pe r day.
Clas s Changes . Anot her normal rout ine in the daily scho ol sche dule
is changing classes, Sixty-eight perce nt or the teachers reporte d that th ere
was nil time alloca ted in thei r schoo ls for cla ss changes, but th at the time
requ ired for changing classes was pa r t of the instruct ional day. Across the
province. the average time allocated for changing classes is only one
.,
minu te. Nevertheless 64 perce nt of the teachers indicated that they fed
tha t this is adequate. If school s allow just one minute fo r chang ing classes,
this results in five mi nutes a day of los t instruct iona l time or 16 hour s of
instructional time per year. In practice, it is clear Ihal in mllSI schools it
is impossib le to acco mplish th e physical chang e. let atone the usual SltJ p
and start rou tine in one minut e. Preliminary data from an obse rvati nnul
stud y suggest, in (act , that the time is much great e r than indicated
(Cro cker. 1988).
Ti me Lost as a Proport ion or 'I otnl T ime AVllilablc
With the revised high school p ro gram 120 hours of instructiona l time
are allocated for ea ch mathematics and science c ourse offered in the
schoo ls. l f all the fact ors that intrude o n instruc tion al time are co nsider ed.
the n it appears tha t there is a wide gap be twee n alloca ted li me and the
tim e actua lly available lor teaching.
In the previous sections. teache rs repo rted the amount orlime spent
on examinations, un it tests, review and othe r activities. Ta ble 14 present s
a summary of these activitie s and the average am ount III tim e spe nt nn
these activit ies across the prov ince.
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Table J.I
Sum mary or lime SpeRl on Non· inslr-uctlonal AClivities
' n..>C'<$ .......""_ ro_ p... ob1
Teachers reponed the number of daysor classperiodsspent on each
tlf these various activities. To relat e this time to the 120 hours of
in..truetiona l lime 3v:lilable. it was necessary 10 convert the average
number of days 10the average number of hours. For this purpose, a day
mea ns a class period and a class period is 40 minutes.
Asshown in Table 14,throughout the school year, approximately 31
hours of Instructional time are spent on ncn-Instrucnonal activities. This
(lJ
means that of the 120 hours u llocuted for each course, only SIJ hours or 74
perc ent are actually spent teaching , This es timate is minimal. II on ly
includes thos e variab les that teachers couldeasily and a ccurately report11 11
in th e ques tionnaire. It d o es not take int o acco unt lime lost for
prep a ration for graduation , gu est spea kers or class changes; taki ll ~ these
other factors into consideration it cou ld besa fely said thai the 74 percent
calcu lated above is a conservative esti mate.
Teac hers' Perceptions of Adequ:lcyof Time
In addition to reporting on th e amount of instructional time
available, the teache rs were as ked to report o n whether or no t they fed
the t ime ade quate. Table 15 summarizes the re sponse s of teachers un t his
matter.
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Ta b le IS
Teachers' Pereeptjoe
of lhe Adequacy or Ins l ru cttona l nme Available
lI"'h'lll' )!ll
O'c m.....,1.'lJ2
Ilc.. I.", U! J
For m anymu rhematcs and sci ence COU r5CS,te a chers h ave indicated
th a t there is 100 lillie time avail able to cove r the cou rses. For
Mur te man cs J20 I~ M.uhemalics 3203. Biolo gy J20 1 300 Ch em istry 3 202,
ah o ut half o f the teachers in dicated theubere isnot e nough t i r,I; .:"aila ble
fu r these courses. O n the ot her ha nd, mos t teachers have Indu.ued that
there is e nou gh time availab le for the Mathematics 3202, Geo logy 3 203
and Physics 3204 courses.
6j
In the sectio n of the question naire o n proble ms in m athema tics :lnll
s cience teaching a nd lea rning, ap proxima te ly SO pe rcent (If the teachers
re ported that th e y feel too much time is spe nt on no n-instru ctional
ac tivities . In their comm ents, m any teachers ag a in k1e ntilicd the lime
av ailable as a prob lem[ Fushell, 1989).
Teachers reported rrutny co nsequen ces of ha ving tOll liule time In
complete the cou rses to their sa t isfaction . They argued that bcC;IU~C of
ti me constraints. it was di fficult to help the brighte r swdc ru s or the weaker
s tudents . Whe n classes are in session , it is n ecessary co touch core
m aterial; there is lillie. if any. lime rema ini ng to g ive ext ra help 10 those
who nee d it regar ding eith er the current topic o r linyea rlier topics that
s tudents may no t have un derstood On th e othe r end of the conun uum,
t here is nOI eno u gh time to devel op any e nrichm e nt activities o r even tn
ass ign m a nyof t he more challenging problems th at are in the textb ook.
Finaly te achers reported that as a conseq uence of lime restrain ts, they
le nd to te ach le s s mater ial than they wou ld like.
Student s' Pereepu eas
Stud ents were a lso aske d their opinion on the am ount of
instructional tim e availa ble for mathematics and science courses in high
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school. The responses are reported in Table 16.
Table 16
Students' Opinion 00 TI me
As these data indicate. most students fee l that the instructional time
in mathe ma t ics and science in high schoo l is ina dequate . From the follow-
up survey and from focus group discussions done wit h first-year post-
seco ndary st uden ts in Novem ber, it was appare nt that they feel that there
is not enough lime 10 cover all of the top ics requ ired for the public
examinatio ns . For th e science courses, they indicated that there was not
eno ugh time availab le for laboratory work (B anfie ld . 1989b). This is
cont rary 10 what t he teache rs reported in th a t they indicated that they
car ried ou t an adequate amo unt of laboratory work thr oughout the yea r.
However, mos t stude nts and teachers do agre e that the re is not enough
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instructional t ime available in high school to rover all the topics in
mathemat ics a nd science adequately.
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CHAPTER 5
INSTRUCTIONAL TIME
AND ACHIEVEMENT
This chapter examines the third research quest ion. This question
concerns the relationship of inst ructional lime to ac hievement in
mathema tics and science. This analysis is done for both the school level
.101i the student le vel, as appropria te for the variab les being conside red.
For the school level, the meansfor eachelement of instructional time lost
were calculated based o n the responses from the teacher surveys.
Cor relations were used to determine if any associati ons do exist betwee n
instructional time lost and achieve ment in mathematics and science . At
the stude nt leve l. correlations were calculated for time lost and
achieveme nt. This analysis was then refined u sing mu ltiple linear
regression. Befor e considering the correlation bet ween the variables,
scauergrams were made to determine if there wer e any extreme data
pointsthat might influence the results.
Public Examination Data
Although the teacher survey was conducted in the 191111-119 schoot
year, the public examina tion data for tha t year was not uvnilablc at the
time of the analy sis. This made it impossible to have a n exact parallel
match between the data for instructional time los t and uchlcvemcru. It
was, therefore, d ecided to use the public examinatio n dutu available Irum
the Dep artment of Education for the 1987 . 88 sch ool year. It was felt
that this match was app ropriate because the elem ents of time that were
investigated in Ch is study were not likely to vary much from one school
year to another a nd, bas ed on the Depar tment of Educat ion statistics, it
wasappa rent tha t the teacher popu lation was rela tivelystublc. In addition
to this, the survey was administere d in the early part of the school year so
that the teache r responses to the questions tha t were asked on the
questionnaire related to time would have been est imates of timc
allocations based on the ir experience in previous years.
Correlatio ns for Mathematics Courses
The sceue rg rams of the time spent on examina tions, tests and review
for the unit tests-wi th the school averages on the public exuminuticn scores
in Advanced Mathematics, Academic Math em atics anti Business
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Muthernutic s revea led no syste ma tic pattern. They did show the prese nce
of seve ral out lier s o n both variables. Th ese out lying point s did not seem
1Ilhe extreme eno ugh to be omitted from the popula tion. Thus all of the
IC;JI;hcr response s were included in the analyses. The first anal ysis
considered the relationship between the various lime elem ents an d the
school ave rages on the public examinations for the mat hematics cou rses.
T he cor rela tion coefficients for the math ema tics cou rses a re sum mari zed
in Table 17.
T able 17
Co rrelations between Inst ru ctio nal T ime Lost
lind Public Exam inati on Score s in J\.fa lhema tics
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In general. the corre lation coefficients between time spe nt on
examina tions and mathematics public exam ination scores a rc quite low
indicating weak relationships between the two var iables. At the same
time, a clea r pattern of negat ive correlations exist. suggesting thaI th ere is
indeed some systematic relationship betwee n lime a nd ach ievement. For
the three mathematics courses, the nega tive coefficients indicate thaI the
more time spent on examinations the more likely that these schools will
obtain lower average scores on the public examinat ions.
Th e other variable tt.3t has a negative coefficie nt for all three
mathematicscourses is absenteeism; this indicates that the more days that
a school has large numbers of students abse nt the more likely it is that
school will have lowered achieve ment in mathema tics on the pl.lblic
examina tion. Th e coefficients for the other variables included in this
analysis do not show any regular pattern.
Corre lati ons for Science Courses
In addition to obtaining the correla tion coe fficien ts between the
public examination scores in mat hematics and lime lost, the study also
investigat ed the degree of relationship between the public examinations
scores in the various science courses and the amount of instru ctional time
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lns t, T he correlation coefficie nts are summ arize d in Table 18.
Tab le 18
Correla tions Between Inst ruction al Time Lost
a nd Public Examin ati on Scores In Scie nce
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As is shown in Table 18, the pattern of correlat ion coefficients for
the re lationships between science ach ievement and lime spent on
examina tions is differ ent from that reported i ll Tab le 17 on ma thematics.
The coefficients for these courses indicate that there is a weak, positive
relutto nsblp between the public examination scores in these subjects and
7.'
the time spen t on examlna tlc ns, This means, Ihal for IhC:l>e cours es, III.:
more time a school spe nds on examina tions the more likely thai school is
10 obtain higher marks on the public examination in these cou rses.
As is shown in the tabl e th e school closu res variable is negatively
cor re lated with achieveme nt in all of the science courses. 1111; small,
negati ve coefficients indicate weak, inverse relationships be tween the
numhe r of days a school is closed and the school's pe rformance nn the
pub lic examina tion in each of the science courses. Th is means thai the
more closures a school experiences the lower the school's pe rform an ce n il
the public exam inations is likely to be.
Cor rela tions ror Stude nt Level Data
At the studen t level, da ta analysis was conducted tn dete rmine if
ther e were any relation ships be tween the number of classes tha t studen ts
miss at unive rsity, the number of hours that tile students spen d stuuying
and the score that they ob tain in their u••iversi ty mathe mat ics o r science
courses; and to determine if the students' marks in mat he ma tics and
scie nce could be est imated based on these variable s.
In the first part of the an a lysis, correlatio n coefficient s arc used to
dete rmine the relation ship amo ng the high schoo l mar k, the nu mber of
classes missed, the number of hours spent studying and university mark s.
The fim set of variables considered is the lime lost in high school and the
students' public examina tion scores. The results are summarized in Table
It).
Table t9
Corre lalio n Between the Number or Days
Missed in Gra de 12 and Public Examination scores in
Mathem atics a nd Science
Biolog Chemi"'y I'h)~ ...
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The cor relat ion coefficients in Table 19 revea l the numbe r of days
thur a student was absent in high school was significantly, and negatively
correla ted with the students' high school mark s in mathem atics and
science. This patte rn of negative coefficients indicates that the more days
a stude nt is absent the more likely that studen t will obtain a lowe r mark
in mathematic s a nd science.
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The second set of variables examined at the stude nt level (0
de termine if a relat ionship existed between them was the number of
classes missed. the number of hours spent studying and university marks
in mathe matics and science. Again, the correlation coefficie nts are
ca lculated and the results are recorded in tabular form. Tab le 20 displays
the results for mathemati cs and Tab le 21 for the science courses.
Tab le 20
Corre la tions between University Marks
and St udent Time in Mathematics
· p ~.IO · ·p ~ .OI
·.1133" •.3012'"
··· p ~ .oo l
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The correlation coefficients in Table 20 reveal that there are
sta tistically significant, weak. negative relationships between the. number
of classes missed and the mark tllat the student obtains in mathematics.
Th e refore. it is likely that the more classes tha i a student misses will resc u
in :.I lower mark in the mathe matics course that is be ing stud ied.
The correlat ion coefficients be tween the number of hours th at
students spe nd studying and the ma rk they obtain in mathematics reveal
tha i there is no relat ionship be tween these va riables . Thus. knowing the
number of hours tha t a stude nt spends studying reveals very lillie abou t
the mark that the student will obtain in a pan icular course.
Table 21
Correla ucns Between University Ma rks
and Student Tim e In Science
•.2'JS4"
·p~ .IO , ~.DOI
The correlation coefficients in Table 2 1 reveal thai there is a
statis tically significant. negative relatio nship betwee n the number of classes
missed and achievem ent in Biology. Che mistry and Physics. It is likely that
7J
the more classes that a student misses in a ny particular science l'lIU r SC the
lower the mark that stude nt will oht ain in the course. The corrctnuuu
coe fficients between the numbe r of hou rs that students spe nt studying nn.l
the mark theyobtain in universityscience course reveal no lIistinl'l pattern
for these variab les.
The next componen t of the model that was examined is the
relationship between the high school marks tha t a studen t rece ives in
mathema tics and science and the use that student makes uf time whi le
attending university. As with the other variables. corrclutlon coefficients
were calculated. The results are summarized in Table 22.
Tab le 22
Correlations Between High School Marks
and Studen t Time
•.!S99'
•.2C66"
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The correlation coefficien ts in Ta ble 22 revea l tha t the re are weak
relutionships between the marks tha t students receive in high school and
the number of classes that they miss at the university. Th is means that it
is probable that the lowe r the ma rk that tbe stude nt obtai ned in these
cou rses in high school. the more likely that the student will miss classes ;11
univers ity.
The results for the high school marks and the number of hoursspent
on schoo l work outside of class time indicate that there is very little
re la tionship betwee n high school marks and the numbe r of hours spent
studying. Thus. knowing a students' high schoo l mark tells us ve ry litt le
about how much time tha t student spends studying while at university .
Mull iple Regression Ana lysis
In o rder to refine the analysis comple ted for the student level data,
multiple linear regression was used. Thi s techn ique allows us to dete rmine
the re lationship betwee n the criterio n variable, unviersity score and a
comb inatio n of the time variables as predictors. The mode l used in the
analysis is summarized in the sche ma tic shown in Fig 1.
,,'
Classes
Days High School University
~
Absent Mark Mark
~HOU"/
Study
Fig. I
Multiple Regresston Analysis Model
For this analysis, stepwise variab le entry was chosen because th is
metho d dete rmines if adding time var iables to the equation will improve
the predictive power compared to the high school mark alone . The first
step in multiple regression is to compute the correlation between the best
predictor and the criterionvariable.This procedureproduces the multiple
correlation coefficient (R). R is defined as the correlation between thc
criterion variable and the best linear combination of the predictors
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(Howell, 1987).
The statistic R l is known as the coefficient of determinat ion (Borg
& Gall. 1983). It is calculated to determine the percentage of variation
accoun ted for by the predictor variables. The fifth column of Table 23
present s the Rl increments for the multiple regression analysis. The
increme nt expresses the addit ional variance in the criterion variable that
can be explained by adding a new predictor variable to the multiple
regression analysis.
The second predictor is chosen on the basis of how well it improves
upo n the prediction achieved by the first predictor. This predicto r should
have low corre lation with the first predictor variab le. If the two var iables
correlate highly with each other. then the second variable can be expected
to add little to the prediction. The third predictor entered in the multiple
regress ion analysis is deter mined by whether it improves the prediction
made by the first two predictors.
Research has often shown that past performance is a good predicator
of achievement for a course currently being studied. In this study the
relationship between the high school mark and the university mark in
mathematics, biology. chemistry and physics was examined to see if time
exerts any effects on performance independent of past achievement. The
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correla tion coefficients included in T able 23 which reports the results of
the regression analysis for mathematics.
Table 23
Regression Analysis for
MAthematics Ach ieyement aCStudent Level
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As indicated in Table 23. four multiple regress ion analyses were
done. In the first analysis the students high school mark is the first
predictor entered into the multiple regression since it is the best predictor
for Mathematics 1000. The Advanced Mathematics mark received in high
school is the only variable that is used to predict achievement in
Mathematics 1000.
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From the table, we can see that 40 percent of the variance in
Mathematics 1000scores can be accounted for by the mark the student
received in Advanced Mathematics . The variance in the Mathematics
1000 mark that can be accounted for the numbe r uf classes missed or the
number of hours spent studying is too small to be able to use it to
confidently predict any improvement over and above the prediction made
by using the high school mark a lone. Since the additi on of the number of
classes missed and the number of hoursspent studying as predictors did
not increase the percentage of explained variation in Mathemat ics 1000
scores, then these are not significant predictors of ac hievement for
Mathematics 1000. This was the only regression analysis completed for
Mathematics 1000because using the mark obtained in other high school
mathematics courses resulted in a small sample size.
The next multiple regression ar dlysisis Cor Mathematics 1080. As
shown in Table 23, the two predictor variables together yield a multiple
correlation coefficient of .62 which is a small improvement upon the
prediction achieved by just using the Advanced Mathematics mark as a
predictor.
The third predictor chosen by the multiple regression analysis was
the number of hours students spent studying. This newpredictor did not
contribute sufficiently to the prediction of the university mathematics score
to make finy difference in R. therefore, it was omitted from the analysis
and in the presentation of the results.
f rom the table, we can see that 38 percent of the variance in
Mathematics 1080 scores is accounted for by the combination of the two
predictors whereas 32 percent is accounted for by the Advanced
Mathematics murk alone. Hence, the addition of the number of classes
missed explains six percent more of the variance in the students'
.Mathemarlcs 1080 score than can be explained by the Advanced
Mathema tics mark alone.
The second multiple regression analysis that is completed Ior
Mathematics 1080 enters the Academic Mathematics as the first predictor
and the number of classes missed as the second predictor. These two
predictor variables together yield a multiple corre lation coefficient of .61
which is a smalf improvement upon the prediction achieved by just us;ng
the Academic Mathema tics mark as a predictor.
From the table , we can see that 4S pe rcent of the variaccc in
Mathematics 1080 scores can be explained by the combination of the twe
predictors where as 43 percent is accounted for by the Academic
Mathematics mark alone. Hence, t~.e addition of the number of classes
missed expla ins two percen t more of the variance in the students'
Mathematics 1080 score tha n can be expla ined by the Academic
Math ematics mark alone .
In the final reg ression analysis completed , the score nbtninc d in
Mathematics 1050was the criterion var iable. This ana lysis ..lso entered
the high school achievement as the best predic tor and the number of
classes missed the second pre dictor. These two pre dic tor variables
toge ther yield a multip le correlat ion coefficient of .52 with only 28 percent
of the varia nce in Mathematics 1050 scores being explained by the
combination of the two pre dic tors. It appears that neither o ne of the
variab les is a very good predict or of achievement in Muthcmutics 1050
eithe r alone or in comb ination .
Multipl e Regression Analysis for Science
Multiple regression analysis was also done to de termi ne if variation
in achievement in Biology, Che mistry, or Physics could he expla ined by
any of the three predictor varia bles, high school achievement, the numbe r
of classes missed a nd the number of 'hours spent "s tudying, •or. :toy
combination of those variables. A summary of this analy sis is shown in
Tab le 24.
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Table 24
Regression Analysis tor Science
Achievement at Student Level
Mwllipk
Cl~"lioII
Uni"" .. ily l'hj'SOns..:. ...
p~l"'in 11.5. M..k
a.u.nMil.$cd
"es
...
"
From the table. we can see that 73 percent of the variance in the
Biology scores can be predicted on the basis of the iligh school Biology
mark alone. The variance that can be account ed for by the numb er of
classes missed or the number of hours spen t studying is too small to be
able to use either of the variables to confidently predict anyimprovement
over and above the prediction made by using the high schoo l ma rk alone.
The second analysis in Tabl e 24 is (or the Chemistry, Toge ther the
high school chemistry mar k and the number of classes missed produced u
multiplecorrelation coefficient of .65which is a small improvementupon
the prediction made by just using the high schoo l mark as a predictor.
Again the number of hours spent studying did not contribute sufficiently
to the prediction of university Chemistry achievement to make tiny
difference in R.
From the table. we can see that 42 percent of the var iance ill the
university Chemistry scores is accounted for by the combination of the two
predictors whereas 35 percent is accounted for by the high scholll
Che mistry mark alone. He nce. the addition of the number of classes
missed to the analysis explains seven percent more of the variance in
university Chemistry than can be explained by the high school mark alone.
The final analysis is for Physics. A comb ination of high school
physics mark and the number of classes missed produced a mult iple
correlat ion coefficient of .57 which is a small improvement upon the
prediction made by just using the high school mark as a predictor. As
with the Biology and the Chemistry. the number of hours of studying did
not contribute sufficiently to the prediction of the student's achievement
in university level Physics to make any difference in R.
As is indicated in Table 24, 32 percen t of the variance in the
university Physics marks can be accounted for by the combinat ion of thc
higb school mark in Physics and the number of Physics classes missed
whereas 29 percent can be accounted for by the high school mar k alone.
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Hence. the additi on of the number of classes missed to the analysts
explains three percent more of the variance in Physics scores Ihan can be
explained by the high school Physics mark alone.
In summary, high school markx were, as expected, good predictors o f
performance in the university courses. G enerally, the lime 'variable added
only small increments to the predicted variance. One of the reasons lime
is not as good a predictor as one might expect is thai time variables are
correla ted with high school marks.
CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Thi s chapte r presents a summary of the purposes. methods, ana lyses
and findings obtained in this study as well as conclusions based nil thusc
findings. It also includes some recommendations for futur e study in this
area of education.
Summa ry or Pur pose, Methods, lind Ana lyses
Th e purpose of this study was 10 investigate time allocation and lise
for mathematics and science in the high schools of Newfoundla nd and
Labrador . The study aimed 10 examine how much instructional lime in
mathe ma tics and science classes was lost. It further aimed to dete rmine
if the instructional time lost was rela ted to achievement in these subjects.
T o fulfill these objectives, a questionnaire was administe red t tl
mathematics and science teachers in the province of Newfoundland and
Labrador during the 1988-89 school year. On this questionnaire teachers
were asked to respond to a number of questions relating to time allocation
and use in their schoo ls. They were also asked to give their opinion on
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the adeq uacy of the time availab le fur thei r particular mat hemat ics and
science courses.
A questionnaire was also administe red to first yea r post-secondary
studen ts a tten ding Mem orial University of Newfoundland in the Fall . 198M.
On this survey. the stude nts were asked their opinion on time allocation
and use as experienced in the ir part icular high school.
To de termine if th ere was a relationship between instructiona l time
and achievemen t, the public examination scores for the 1987·88 school
year we re exa mined. The ma rks that the students received in the various
mathematicsand science courses for the fall semesterwere also reviewed.
The data analysis included descriptive and infe rential stat istics. To analyze
the extent of the instructiona l time lost , fre que ncies. means and standard
devia tions were calcula ted for each of the time ele ments containe d in the
teach er a nd stude nt surveys.
To de term ine if any relati onships between inst ruct ional time lost and
ach ievement existed, the data was analyzed at the school level as well us
the stude nt level. The teacher re sponses were aggrega ted to the schoo l
level and correlations were done to determine the degre e of relationship.
At the student level. the corr elati ons be tween student time and
achievem ent were completed . Th is was followed up by mult iple linear
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regression to obtain further information on any existing rclutiunsh lps.
Summary orFindings
The major findings of this study are outli ned below:
Approximate ly fifteen days of instructional time ure spell! 011
writing examinations in the high schools in Newfuuudhmd :lIl t!
Labrador.
2. An additional twenty days are spent on reviewing for and
administering unit tests in mathema tics and science.
3. Besides the time spe nt on evaluatio n, there a re upproxinuucly
twelve days of instructiona l time spent 0 11 nun-academic
activities.
4. Both teache rs and students feel that the instructiunul time in
mathematics and science is inadeq uate .
5. The amoun t of instructional time lost is negatively related 10
a school's performance on public examinations in mathematics
and science.
6. The amount of instructional time lost is negatively re late d to
a student 's achievemen t on public examinations in
mathematics and science.
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7. The amount of time lost is negat ively related 10 a stude nt's
achievement in firs: year university mathematics and science
courses.
R. The time variable can be used 10 help predict a student's
score in first year universitymathematics and science courses.
Conclusions
In preliminary discussions with school and district personnel. there
appea red 10 be some concern over the amoun t of time spent evaluating
the students. Based on the research findings. these concerns are well-
founded. According 10 teacher responses and discussions with district
personnel. it seems that there is no M:! policy at any level of the system on
the amount of time that schools should al101 for evaluati ng students .
Teac hers generally decide the number of unit tests and the number of
review pe riods for their particular courses. Either the schools or the
districtsset the midterm examination period and the Ministryof Education
sets the final examination schedule.
Research supports the idea that student evaluation is a necessary
part of the learning process. Based on the flndlngsof this study, one can
conclude that the schools in Newfoundland and Labrador overemphasize
II:!
the evaluation process in its present form. All of the evaluation reported
on in this study is summative. The instructional models proposed by
Carroll (1963) and Bloom (1913) indicate that the purpose of cvuluatlon
is 10 determine if 3 student can successfully complete a specific lenml ng
task. Jf one accepts this concept of evaluati on, then the methods chosen
to determ ine if a student has mastered an objective are many ami varied.
The teachers and students of Newfoundland and Labrador need til shift
their pe rspective slightly. They need to move away from :he notion that
evaluation is synonymous with unit tests and examinations :IOU think of
evaluat ion as an ongoing process. The Ministry of Education is presently
moving in this direction It is developing policy tha t reflects the
philosophy of mastery learning as devised by Bloom (1973). If this cou ld
be achieved. Ihen the time required for examinations and unit lesting
would be greatly reduced.
The amount of instruction the student receives is partially refle cted
in public examination scores. Teachers in the schools which spend u grcut
deal of time evaluating their students indicated on the questionnaires that
emphasis is given to core materia l that teacher s expect to be tested on the
public examinations , Thus the leach ing strategies employed leave little
room for any enrichment activities. This pract ice of concentrating on
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specific a reas of a given course makes it difficult for studen ts to perfor m
well in post-secondary programs where they a re responsibl e for a major
portion of the course materia l on any given lest.
It is not just the number of days that are designated for examinations
that present difficultie s but also the way in which the exam inat ion period
is str uctured. Once the examinations begin, no instruction or study time
is availab le for the students except on a one-to-one basis. The students
that are not scheduled to write an examination in any part icular session
are free to rema in a t home and are generally not encouraged to he in
school during this lime. Ostensibl y, this time is designated as study time.
However, there is no way of knowing how much ou t of class time is
actua lly spent studying.
The research findings revealed that there is a lot of inst ructiona l
lime lost on non-academic ac tivities. Through discussions with school an d
distric t ad minist rators it appea rs that many think that students are a
captive aud ie nce for many inte rest groups . Some feel that there should be
a dis tinction betwee n time spe nt on these activities and time was ted. On
the teacher su rvey, there was also disagreement on whe ther o r not too
much time was spent on these ac tivities at the expen se of mathematics and
science classes .
."
The difficulty over instruct ional time lust on non-ecudcrnic ac tivities
appears to be an univer sal one. One of the cons istent findings of the
research on time use in schools is that much time is spent on non-
instructional activities and transitions (Borg, 1980; Hornberger. \987;
Lindsay, 1988: Lowe & Ge rvais. 1988; Rose nshine, 1980) . Th e UTES
project (1978) conclud ed that 20 percent of the time is spen t on nun-
instructional activ ities. Th is included waiting afte r finishing an asslgnmcm.
going to and from lunch and recess, tra nsition between ac tivities. '1111.'
present study found that twelve days or e ight percent of the instrucunnnl
time is spent on non-academic activities such as extracurrtcutuructivitcs.
teacher workshops and absenteeism. Th is study was lim ited by data
gathered from teacher and student reports ami did nOI include any
classroom observations. Therefore, this percentage does not include any
time required for transi tion or time lost du ring ac tual classes .
O ne inte resti ng point about the amount or time spe nt Oil non-
academic activities is that the re is disagreement among the teachers on
whethe r or not this time shou ld come fro m math ematics or science classes.
The fact that most teache rs indicated that instructio nal time available fur
mathema tics and science courses was inad equate suggests that tbey feci
the time for non-academic activ ities should be taken from somewhere
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other than mathematics and science classtime.
Teachers and students both indicated that the amo unt of instructional
time in mathemat ics and science is inadequ ate. It is importa nt to note
tha t these perceptions are based on the curren t situat ion in which there is
substantially less than the allocated 120 hours available for actua l
instruct ion. Based on the resea rch findings, it seems tha t it is unneces sary
10 lengthen eithe r the school day or the school year to acqu ire more time
hut rat her to better utilize the time tha t is allocated. If one-half of the
thirty-one hou rs lost could be regained, then both teachers and students
might have different percep tions. The fact that so much time is lost yet
public examination scores are consistent over time makes one que stion the
met hod of evaluation currently being used . It suggests that there are l1aws
in the evaluation system or that the mathemati cs and science courses only
need 7S to 80 hours of instruction . If the former is true, then such a
system can only appea r to produce graduates capab le of studying at post-
secondary level. Once they a ttend post-secondary institut ions, student s
often reali ze they know far less than the high school system lead them to
believe. If the latte r is true, then one should conside r increasing the
curriculum either in breadth or in depth or both.
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The correlation coefficients reveal that generally the more time that
a school spendson evaluation.and non-acadarnicactivities. then-itis more
likely tb.u that school willobtain lower marks on the public examinations
in mathematics. For the sciencecourses, the reverse is evident fromthe
coefficients. It seems that the more timespent on examinations. the more
likely that school willobtain higner markson publicexaminations in these
courses. The relationships between instructional time and achievement
found in this study are weak because the time elements used were those
reported by the teachers. As such theywere estimatesof the actual times.
Also, the inst ructional time available variab le is one compone nt of the
quantity of schooling as described in the models that include time as a
variable to learning (Bloom, 1973; Carroll, 1963;Wiley,1974). Thus, one
would expect weak relationships between instructional time and
achievement. What is important here is the pattern of mese relationships.
These weak, negative relationships do indicate that time is associated with
achievement. These results are consistent with the existing research base.
Like this study, there have been manystudies that have found the amount
of time allocated to a particular task is associated with higher achievement
levels (Borg, 1980j Karwelt, 1976; Rcsenshine, 1980; Schmidt, 1978;
Stallings, 1980; Wiley, 1974). If students were to receive more
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ins tructional time then they would be engaged in thei r schoo l work fo r
mo re hours and the refore, be more likely to perform better. Literature
supports the notion that inc reasing lime doe s not lead 10 diminishing
retu rns when one increases the time that the students are engaged in
tea cher di rected activities (Walberg, 1983).
The regression analysis indicated that when the number of classes
tha i students miss is combined with the stude nts' prev ious pe rforma nce,
then there is improvement in the explained variance over using the
achi evement alone. Students who presently miss classes indiscriminately
could possibly obtain gains in their performance if the y attended more
classes in their mathematics and scienc e courses.
Recommendations for Future Study
Throughout this researc h project, questions concerning tim e would
arise that cou ld not be addressed in the presen t study, These concerns
are -unhned below:
l. In dealing with the extent of the problem, the study did not
colle ct any data regar ding the time spen t on activities that occur randomly
throughout the schoo l year. These activities should be deal t with and
includ ed in the estima te nf instructional time lost. To collect su ch
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information, the researcher wo~ld needto record the activities in a school
on a daily basis. One way to do this is to use the assistance of a teacher
on staff to record any ongoingactivities.
2. A measure of time that was not addressed in this research study
. is the engaged time . how students use the ir instruc tional time and also
how the teachers use their instructional time. To acquire any dat a on
such proximate measure s of time as this would involve classroom
observation in which the classroom activities are recorded as they occur.
In conclusion, effective time use is necessary if a school wishes to
improve its performance . This study has found that the schools in
Newfoundla nd and Labrador could make more effective use of the time
available. This study and similar studies have also found tha t time use is
associated with achievemen t. If the goal of the schools is improved
achievement then it seems that one way that schools could work towards
that goal is to use the time a llocated to the various subje ct areas more
effectively.
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Go nl1l ment or NC'-'foundland In d La brador
TASK FORC E
ON
MATHEMATI CS/SCIENCE ACIII EVEMENT
InGH SCHOOL TEACH ER SURVEY
r URP OSE
This s u n ty is Intended (0 prcvi de some inform alion about h ow
mathem alics and sclee ee are bei ng taught. lind to Illow leachers to
gin: their opin io ns on m atters o r m31hem alics/science lea ching. All
responscs"i11 bclcpl confi dentia l. and in dilidu:l.lsor schools l'lili n ot
beiden t ified io anI repo rt s or tb e sunC)'.
INS'rnUcnON S
Please an swer C2ch quesllon as C3rtfull,. as possi ble by placin!: your
response io the bo.cs al the right el the paJ:C. For responses lthich
require esumates, plea se glve the closest estimat e possib le "ilhoul
having to look things up or go back o~cr records.
,.\
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SECTION A
TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS AND WORKLOAD
I. How many s tudents are in the largest class th ai you teach?
2. How many s tudents are in the smalles t class thai you leach?
3. Do ),OU leach more than one course or grade in the same room
at the same time?
I. yes
2. no
4. lIow many di fferent courses do )'OU leach a ltogethe r?
S. l low many di fferent classes (sections or group s) do you leach
in th e following areas?
Diology (2201 & 3201)
Chemistry(2202 &:3202)
Geologyor Earth Science
Mathem atics (all course s)
Physics (2204 & 3204)
Other sciences (e.g computing, general science)
6. How many daysere in a leac hing cycle in you r school1
CD
CD
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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7. How many classperiods are in each teaching eyde?
8. How many classper iods do you actually teach in a cycle?
9. Does your sc hool have homeroomperiodssepa rate fromclasses
where course s are being taught?
1. yes
2. no
10. If so, how many minutes per day are occupied by homeroom
periods?
11. Are the homeroom periods counted as part of the instructional
day?
1. yes
2. no
12. In your sch ool, how many minutes are allocated for class
changes be tween pe riods?
13. In your opin ion,is the amount oftime allowed for class changes
adequale?
1. yes
2. no
IT]
rn
o
IT]
o
IT]
o
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14. If any time is allowed for class changes, is this counted as part
of the inst ructional day?
1. yes
2. no
15. How many school days each year do you estimate are spent in
your school on the followingactivities?
1. Formal examinations
2. Sports days/ field days/winte r camivel s/ etc.
3. Snowstorms/furnace problems/etc. (ave rage over
seve ral years
4. Teacher workshops (count only days school is
closed)
S. Days students generally stay home so tha i no
instru ction can occur (last days before holidays,
examinatio n periods, etc.)
o
OJ
o
o
o
o
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SECfION B
EVALUATION PRACTICES AND EXPECTATIONS
16. On average, howmany unit or chapter tests do you assign in
sciencecourses in a year?
17. On average, howmany unit or chap ter tests do you assignin
mathematics coursesin a year?
18. On average, how many classperiodswould you estimate are
spent in reviewing for andgoingover eachchapter or unit test1
19. On average, howfrequently do you assignwritten homeworkin
sciencecourses?
1. afte r most classes
2. about once a week
3, less than oncea week
20. On average, howfrequentlydo youassignwritten homework in
mathematics courses?
1. after most classes
'::' . about once a week
3. less than oncea week
o
o
o
o
o
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21. For each of the following sciencecourses listed tha t youteach,
howmany laboratory per iods do you usually have in a year?
(Count only period s in whichstudents work individually or in
groups using apparatus. Count any double per iods as two
periods.)
KEY
1
:1 1-3
J 4·'
4 8 ·12
5 more(han 12
Biology3201
Chemistry 3201
Geology3203
Physics 3204
az. Teachers sometimes express concern about the amount or
marking they have 10 do. On average. how many hours per
week would you estimate )'OU spend in marking st udent tests,
homework, lab reports, el c?
1. 2 or less
2. J . 5
J . 6· 10
4. more than 10
CD
CD
IT]
CO
IT]
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13. Which of the following is the most common way in which you
correcthomework assignments?
1. Go over th e work in class,with students
marking their own or others' work
2. Collect and mark all papers
3. Spot check
4. Oth er (please specify) _
o
III
Omit Hem 24 If you do not leach mathem atics,
24. On average, what percentage of students' final school mar k in
mathem atics is contrib u ted by each of the elements give below?
(Perce ntages shou ld add up to 100.)
Chapter or unit tests
H omewor k assignme nts
Majo r projects
C lass auendanceypaniclpatio n/e ffon
O ther (please specify) _
Omit item 25 If )'OU do not leach any science courses.
25. On average, what percen tage of students ' final school ma rk in
your scie nce courses is contribu ted by each of t he elements
given be low? ( Pe rcentages should add up to 100.)
Chapter o r unit tests
H omework assignmen ts (other tha n lab rep orts)
Majo r pr ojects
Laborato ry repor ts
Cl ass nuen dance/partlcfpatlon/effon
rn
rn
IT]
rn
rn
IT]
D~
IT]
IT]
IT]
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SECTION C
COURSE DlFFICULn\ TIME, AND CONTENT
26. Please rate each course that you teach, o r have ta ught. as to its
difficulty for th e studen ts who generally take th e course, and
the tim e availab le to cover these courses.
Difficulty Key
1 = too difficult 2 = about right 3 = ton easy
Time Key
1 = too JUne 2 = aboul right 3 too much
Advanced Math ematics 3201
Business Mathem atics 3202
Acade mic Math ematics 3203
Biology 3201
Chemistry 3202
Geology 3203
Physics 3204
lJifficull)' lI me
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
o 0
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27. Please rate the adequacyof the textbook, the teachingguides,
and other materials suppliedby the Department of Education
for each of the coursesthat you teach or have taught.
KEY: 1 = poor 2 = fair 3 = good 4 = excellent
Textbook Ot her
Departm ent
Materials
AdvancedMathematics 3201
BusinessMathematics3202
AcademicMathematics 3203
Biology3201
Chemistry3202
Geology 3203
Physics 3204
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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28. Please rete the adequacy or othe r mate rials in your schoo l to suppor t the
teaching of the courses listed. "Print materials" would include supplementary
texts, library books and the like. "Non-print materials" refers to laboratory
equipment and other manipulat ives, audio-visual aids, a nd the like.
KEY: 1 = poor 2 = fair 3 = good 4 = excelle nt
I' rlnt Nnn-pr hu
Materla ls Mnterla!s
Advanced Mathematics3201 0 0
BusinessMathematics3202 0 0
Academic Mathematics 3203 0 0
Biology 3201 0 0
Chemistry 3202 0 0
Geology3203 0 0
Physics3204 0 0
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29. Please rate the overall approp riateness of topics and the dept h
of treatment of the topics covered in the courses listed. In
considering these questions. think of the objectives of the
courses and the type of students who typically take the course
in your schoo l.
Appropria teness Key
1 = Inapp ropria te 2 =so mewhat 3 =vuy
app ropria te appro priate
Depth of Treatment Key
1 = too sha llow 2 = a bout right 3 100 d eep
Appropria teness Depth of
Treat ment
Ad vanced Mathema tics 320 1 D 0
Business Mathematics 3202 D 0
Academic Mathematics3203 0 0
Biology3201 0 0
Chemistry3202 0 0
Geology3203 0 0
Physics 3204 0 0
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SECTiON D
flROBLEMS I N MATItEMATICS AND SCIENCE
TEACltlNG AND LEARNING
The sta tement s given below are abou t problems that people sometimes
Identify In mat hematics and scie nce teaching and lear ning. ' Please
complete each ltem by indicating the degree to which rou agree or
disagree with the sta tement. In responding to the Items, please th ink
of your 0~1\ experiences In teaching these subjects .
KEY: 1 = stro ngly 2 = disagree 3 = agree 4 = strongl,·
disag ree agree
30. Many students are not capable of understanding the
mathematicalconceptsexpectedof them in highschool.
31. Teachers tend to givemarksthat are too high.
32. TIle academic mathematicscourse is quite adequate to
meet the requirements of first year university
mathematicscourses.
33. High school studentsare weakin the basicmathematics
concepts learned in earlier Grades.
34. Highschool teachersexpect too muchof their students.
35. Students often select courses they are not capable of
handling.
36. High school teachers do not payenoughauentlon to the
problems of individual students.
37. Many high schoolstudents do not work hard enough.
38. The classes1 teach are generally too large.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
KEY: I strongl)' 1 = disagrtt 3 agree 4 strongl,)·
disagree agree
39. Universiryrequlrementshave too muchinfluenceon high
school teaching.
40. Teachers fail to assign the most challenging problems in
a course because most students cannot handle such
problems.
41. Public examinations have too much influence on
teaching.
42. Many high school teachers are assigned science and
mathematics courses which the)' arc not well qualified to
teach.
43. Too much time is lost during the school year on non-
instructional activities.
4~ . Many students are allowed 10 graduate from hlgb school
without mastering basic skills and concepts.
45. Students often cannot do assigned homework on their
own.
46. The parents of many students arc net suCl'icientl)'
interested in their children's school work.
47. Many students do not possess the basic mathematics
cormcepu necessary to handle physics and chemistry
courses in highschool.
48. More students should choose the advanced mathematics
course.
49. Students waste a Good deal of timein class.
50. High school mathematics and science courses are
generally not "cry challenSing to students.
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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SECTION E
TEACHER BACKGROUND
51. How many university level semester courses or
equivalent have you completed in each of the following
subjects?
Biology
Chemistry
Computer Science
Earth Science/Geology
Mathematics (including statistics)
Physics
Mathematics Education
Science Education
52. At what level of teaching did you specialize in yoor
teacher education program?
1. Primary
2. Elementary
3. Secondary
rn
IT]
IT]
ffi
CD
D:J
OJ
o
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53. What level of teaching certificate do you bold?
1. less than IV
2. IV
3. V
4. VI
S. VII
54. Howmany yearsleachingexperienceha..-e you had, not
includingthisyear?
55. AIeyoufemale or male?
I. female
2, male
56. Have you completed any part of your university
education w tslde of Ne~i'oundland1
1.none
2. part
3. all
o
DO
o
o
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57. Is there anything else about mathematicsand science
teaching andlearning thatyou would like to say?
TIlANK YOU FOR YOUR CO·OPERATION .
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GOVERNMENT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR
TASK FORCE
ON
MATHE MATICS / SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT
FI RST YEAR STUDENT SURVEY
PART I
Scplcmbcr,I988
1' lI rJ IUSC:
The J'IIul"')~ of this survey is 10 obtain information about the high school
lII;lI hl' Ill;ll i~ eq -c rlcnccs of students, and to provide the oppor tuni ty for students ru
l'A llh'~S llpiniulll<> ubout these experiences. Results will be used 10 help make decision!'>
nbuut Iujw In im prove mathe matics tea ching in high schools and post-secooda ry
i n ~ l i l llli llns, Your responses are confidential, and willbe used for statistical analysis
11111y. hulividuuls will not be identified in any reports of the survey.
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SECfION A
HOM E ANU SCHOOL IlACKGROUNU
I. In what year dill you graduate from high school?
A. 19H8
n. 1987
C. 11)86
0 . Before 1986
2. D id you comp lete any pari of your high school educa tion outs ide of
Ncwfuunl.land'J
A. Nnn e
U. Pan
C. All
•U ) 'OU did not at tend high school in Newfoundland, please go to Item 5.
3. In what area of the province. as shown bythe map. did you attend high school?
A. Avalon
II. Suu lh
C. Cen tral
D. WeM
E. Labrador
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4. What was the appr oximate size of the community in which ynu lived while
attending high school? (Please giveyour home commu nity if lIiffercnl Irum yU il l
school ccm munity.)
A. More than 25.000 (SlJohn's, Mount Pearl, Corne r Bronk)
B. 10.000 - 25,000 (Gra nd Falls/W indsor, Gand er, Stephenville.
Labrad or City/ Wabush, Happy Valley/ G oose Bay, Conception Bay
South)
C. 2500 - 10,000 (e.g. Lewispcne. Carbonenr , Springdale. l'on al1 ~
Basques, erc.)
D. 1000 - 2500
E. under 1000
~ . Approximately how many students were enrolled in grade 12 i ll yuur high
school?
A. Fewer than 10
C. 25 ·49
D. 50 ·99
E. 100 or more
6. In what type of household did you live .....hen in high school?
A. With both parents (including step-parents)
B. With one parent
C. With grandparents or other relatives
D. Other
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7. W,I." there someone at home who w:!!> uvailable10give you belp with ) tJur math
whcn Ilecc~-.ary?
A There wa-.. lin nne who could really help me.
B. Muther iIIld / ur fOllhcr
C. Other aduh
D. Brothe r and/or sister
E. I did not need any extra help
X. What was the highest level of education of any of the adults with whom you
livcd while yuu were in high school?
A. Les s than high school graduation
B. ll i ~h schnol graduation
C'. Senne pmt M:cUlld,uy education (uni\'crsity, trade ~cJllml ctc.)
1>. Trad e. tcchnic-.li school or community college gruduatlcn
E. Univcrl>ity graduation
II. Which IIf the fullnwing best describes the kind of occupat ion of the main W,lt c
earner in your hou~ehuld?
A l' rure!>siuna1 [lawye r, doctor, teache r, high level management, etc.)
B. Technical (If middlemanagement
C. Skilled clerical, sales or service. tradesman, farmer ur fisherman (owns
farm or hOUI)
1>. Semiskilled clerical,servicenr manual
E. Unsldlled manual ( laborer, fi ~h i ng crew memher, etc.)
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10. fl ow many hours per wee k, outs ide of regula r schoo t hours, wlluld yUlI \ay YIIU
spent at school work (writt en homewo rk. study) when in G r;IJ c 12?
A. 0 - 2
B. 3 ·5
C. 6 · 10
D. I J · 15
E. more than 15
11. How mnny schoo l days would you say you missed in Grade 12 ( run count ing,
d'lr> schnol was closed or days lost during exams )1
A. 0- 2
B. J . 5
c. (, · 10
0 , more than 10
12. Whal was the mai n reaso n you missed schoo l Ja ys?
A. sick
D. Work or family reasons
C. Just did nOI bothe r 10go
13. Which pat te rn de scribes your high school math program?
A. 1201 2201 320 1
U. 1203 2203 3203
C, 1201 2203 3203
D. 1201 2201 n O)
E, ( l lher (ple ase !'pccify)
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Ill. WI".I type nr P(l~ I -!\(,·cum..l ar)' prngram du you plan 10 plJr~ue1
Fllr Sludl'n(~ :11 Me murial
A U.Sc. (pure science: Physics, Chemistry, Biulngy, Plio)" . 1II1 1l~'.
Geology , cte.)
11. 8 .Se. (applied science: En gineering. Pharmacy, Hea lth Sciences)
C. B.Sc. (Mal h. Statistics , Co mputer Science. e rc.)
D. n .Sc./ OED (Science/Math teaching)
E. O ther IIr Undecided
r ur students a t the Cnter In sunne
A En gincr.ring Technology (e.g. mechanical. e lectrica l)
B. xtcdlca l Te chnology (e.g. X-ray. med ical la b)
C. Business (c .g. accou nung, secretaria l science)
D. Ol i-cr
Fur ~ llId (' n:~ .:II the " brine In Slitute
A Food Tech nology
B. Mechanical or Electrical
C. Nautica l Science
D. Na val Arch itectu re
E. Ot her
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SECTION 8
I'RO BI.Efll S I N MATHEi\lATlCS TE ACHING ANn LEA.RNING
Tile s tatem e n ts given be low a re about pr oble ms that people so metimes identify ill
mathematics te aching and lea rn ing, Pleas e complete each ite m by fil ling ill the circle
011 the answer shee l which co rrespo nds 10 the degree 10 which you a gree Of disugtc c
with the statem ent. In responding to the hems. please think of your own ex periences
or those of other students you know.
17. M;LIJY students are not capable of
u ndcrsl ~ nu i 116mathematicsconcepts
at the high schoo l level.
tR. Most of the math teachers I had in
h i~h sehoul did not seem to kno w
thei r subje ct well.
19. Student s jllM do 110t work har d
en ough at mathematics to do well .
20. Facilities for lea ching high school
mnthc matie, arc nor ad equat e.
21. T here is not enough lime in hi~h
school 10 rover the mmhcmurlcs
course ade quately .
2~ , lli gh school teachers do nut pay
enllugh attcutluu to the problems of
illtli\ ;d ual cnnlc ms .
~J, Il il;h ~d100[ 1tl :l l h ~, tIl:ll i ~·s dasSl's ar c
dull :lnd hl1 ri lll~ plan· ~ .
:!4. MIt!'1 Sl l lllcnt~ are !\.Oll islied with
harely pas.~ing mmhcmaucs .
25. ("ll ll l"t"P IS covered i ll the high school
cumc utum arc too advanced .
2(1. I'uhli e exam inatiuns fn ma the mat ics
at e Ill/) difficult.
27. Tun many students arc allowed to
pa ..s mathematics with very litt le
lllldcr r;landing orthe subject.
2M. Ma thema tics in high school should
he taken only by the best students.
21) . II is ea!"oY10P;\\''ihith school marhe-
ma l i", withuul duing milch work .
:m. Many blgh school teachers have
difficulty keeping order in class.
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SECTION C
PERSONAL Ail'lTUDES
The sta teme nts given below are about your own person al views of nuu bemurics.
Please ans wer e ach item as before , but thi s lime thinking only of YUIl t own feelings.
3 J, Studying mathematics is just as
important for females as for males.
32. Wh en I a m faced with a ha rd mathe-
m aries prohlem I give up easily.
33. I expect thai univ ersity m athematic s
will he m uch more difficult than high
scho ol m athematic s,
34. Mathematics is reallydifficultfor me
even tho ugh I study hard .
35. Mathcmutlcs is not very important
fur my career plans.
36. I LIon', expect to gel as muchane n-
tin nfrommy posr-sccondurymuthe-
m anes instructors as I dill frorn my
hi~h scboolnuubcuuulcs teachers.
:\7. ~1:l thcmali~ is a necessary subject
(ut all stude nts in uni\'c rsilies and
college s.
-'Ii. My parents have always enco ur aged
me In work hard in school.
3ll. I rea lly did not have to work very
haul 011mathe matics in high school.
40. I "'llu ll! neve r take an other mat be-
111;llics course ifit were not required.
4J. It i" imrmlunt til be good at ma the-
llI;llics in orde r to be co mpetitive in
the job marke t.
42. I afwuys try fur the highest mark
pus.~ihlc , nul j uS!a pa ss.
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Go vernment of Nc wluundlund Dnd Labra d ur
TASK FORCE
UN
MATHEMATICS/SCIENCE ACIIlEVEM ENT
FIRST mAR STUUENT SURVEY
I'ur pose
Th e purpose of this surrey is 10 exa mine so me of the conditions or
mathematics and science teaching and to obtain the \ic\\s or students 0 11 th e
transition Ircm high scbocl to unberstty, The survey Is n Ietlow Ul' 10 n
similar surveyca med out al the begmntng oClhe semester. Alldntn rrcm the
s un"cy will be trea ted as co nfiden ti al. No Indlvldu alswill be Idcllli lied in n n)"
re ports or thesurvey.
Genera! Dtrecuons
Please re spond (0 each item byIt fllng In t he epprop rtete ctrcle on the nns wer
s heet, accor ding 10 the in structi ons glve n on t h e nul p age. 'the re ore no
correc t or Inco rr ect ans wers, " 't nre Intcreued in uhnt you do nnd In j n ur
opi nion s. Some sccllons ur the q ucsttonn ntre 111:1)' nlll Rllll!) In .HIU. l'tcnsc
Iullew th e directions rll the bcghm lng o r encb sc eucn lu dl.'lulIIlnl.' Ir t he
sccuon sh ould be ecmp teted.
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FOT rhlsqcestlcnnnlre youwill need a soh penci l (lIn or
sllh e r) aml " n eraser. You wll r e cllIt.! you r ans wers nn n
sep urure answer shee r.
D~I'ORE YO U START ANSWERING TIl E QUESTIONS:
1. Pl ease fill in yo ur btrthd nre, "' UN Idennncntlon
Num ber, nn d SCI a t the bot tom of th e answer shee t as shown
in th e samp le below . Please QMIT the sec t ion headed Gro de
or E ducatio n and the entire Name section.
2. Beginning with Question 1in the qnestiunnnlre , fill
in the bubhie s starti ngwith il i on the nn!'weTshee t 1111he IUp
nf the righ t hand side. Ali rUIl \\'llIk Ih rnl1~h Ihe 1111c!'Iin m
plcu sema ke sure t bm the (1llCSlinn " umher- on lhc nnswer sbee t
an d In the qeesttonnalre ar e the ! nllle. For th ose secr iuns
om it ted please leave Ihe co rtespundlng bubbles blOllk
Exn lllple:
s. In Ililat ye ar did yo u ~, a,J u"lc r,omhiS.' sfhProl?
A. 1988
B. 1981
C. 19M
D. Ud olc I9Rl'.
lf you gradunted in 1988. your an swer sheet ~ hnuld look l fke
th is Ior question 5 :
I ~ 1 , J
'000~0
Ill "
If:> ' ~':J00
I l l"
I ' ~ I ~~) ' ;"~
I ~ I I "
" :'I':''1''F'' ;-'
• ~ I I ,
I ' · ~'':' '! · '~
' 1 1
". , ~":.,:,. ~.•£,,
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SECTIO N A
PR OGRAM SAND WORK LOAD
J. How many courses are you nowtaki ng (not counting anyyo u
may havedropped e arlier in the sem ester)?
A. 3 or few er
B. 4
C,l
D . 60 r more
2. In whichun tverslryIaeunyare you r egistered or doyou plan to
register?
A. Arts
B. Educat ion
C. Science or E nginee ring
D, Medicine o r Nursing
E. Other
3. In which subject areas d o you intend to majo r in yo u r
undergradu ate degree prog ra m?
A. ilio log ical sci ences (biology. biochem istry, etc.)
B. PhysicalSciences(p hysics. che mistry, etc)
C. Psyc hology
D. Earth Scienc es
E. Othe r or un decided
4. AbDUl how many hours per week do you work at a paid jo b
(in cluding work within the universit y)?
A. fewe r tha nS C. 10 .14
B.5 -9 D. J5 0r more
13'
S ECTION B
HOME AND SC HOOL BACKGR OUND
S. In whal y e ar did you gra d uate fro m high school?
A. 1988
B.1 987
C. 1986
D. b ef ore 1986
6, Di d you c o mplet e any part ofyou r highschool ed ucation ou tside N ewfoundland?
A. none C. all
B. pari
7. A bout h o w many students were enrolled in grade 12 in your high school?
A . fewer than 10 C. 25 ·4 9
B. 10. 24 D.SO • 99
E. 100 or more
8. In what type of household didyou five wh en in high school?
A. with bo th pa rents (including st ep-pare nts)
B. with o ne parent
C. with g r andpa rentsor ot her re latives
D. other
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9. Whatwas the highest level of educationof anyof the adults with whom you lived
while you were in high school?
A less than high school gradu ation
B. high school graduatio n
C. graduation fr om trade/ technical school or communi ty college
D. universitygraduation
10. Which of the following best describes the kind o f occupa tionof the main wage
earner in your househo ld when you were in high school?
A. professional I owns large business/ senior management
B. technical ! owns small business I middle ma nageme nt
C, skilled clerical , sales, service, or tratlesperson
D. semiskilled clerical, 5.... les, service, or manua l
E. unskilled
I t. Which of the followingmathematicscoursesdid you lake inyour last year of high
school?
A. Advanced Mathematics3201 C. Other mathematics
B. Academic Mathematics 3203
Which of the following sciencesubjects didyou take in highschool?
J2. Biology A.yes B.no
13. Chemistry A. yes B.no
J4. Earth Science/ Geology A. yes B.no
15. Physics A. yes B.no
SECllON C
OPI NIONS ON UNIVERSln' WOR K
The rotlcwtng statements ore about varlcc s aspects of unlverslty work, Please
respond by filling in the bubble on the answer sheet whichcorrespond s 10 the
exte nt 10 whlch you agree or disagree with each stateme nt.
KEY: A = stro ngly II = disagree C = agree U = strongly
disagree agree
16. It is much harder to get good marks inuniversity than in high school.
17. Only the very best students can be expected to do well in university
mathematicscourses,
18. The main reason I am goingto university is to improve mychancesof
gelling a good job.
19. Mypresent situation is so bad I wouldlike to qui t university.
20. I find it difficult to keep up withassignments and study.
21. University courses are generallymuch better taught than high school
courses.
22. University classes are generallydull and boring.
23. The expectations of universityprofessors are much higher thanthose ofhigh
school teachers.
24. I am under a great deal of pressure to do well in university.
25. There is not enough help available for students outside of class time.
26. 1wasnot really prepared in highschool for the de mands of universitywork.
27. Many professors nrc not verytolerant of students who are having trouble
with their courses.
28. Mathernatlcs and science courses generallyhavea reputationof beingmore
difficult than other courses.
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SECfION U
MAT HET'oIATICS
This section should be completed IC ) "OU are now laki ng a
MATHEMAT ICS course or Ir ) "OU were registered In a mathe matics
course a t ony lime dur ing this semester . If,ou have not attempted 8
mathe matics cou rse th is semes ter, please skip ( 0 SECflON E, p ag e 8.
29. In which mathematics cou rse are you no w enrulled?
A. Mathematics 1000 or 1001
B. Mathematics 1050 or 1051
C. Mathematics 1080 or 1081
D. Other mathematics
E. Dropped mathematics earlier this semester
30. If }'OUdropped a mathematics course this semester, what was
the main reason for dropping?
A having difficult y
with the material
B. overa ll work loa d
100 great
C. conflicts or diffic-
ult ies with professor
D. illnes/fam ily reasons
E. other
31. Howoften have you attemptedthis mathematics course?
A. first time
B. second time
C. third time
D. other
32. How many classes have you missed in mathe matics this
semester?
A. fewer than 3
B. 3 - 6
C. 7 - 10
D. more than 10
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33. If you missed anyclasses. what was the main reason?
A illness
B. pressure of
university work
C. don't get much out of
class
D. can learn mater ial
withou t going to class
E. other
34. About howmanyhours per week. outside regular class time, do
)...u usually spend studying or doing assignments in
mathematics?
A. fewer than 2
B. 2 - 5
C. 6 · to
D. more tha n 10
35. How often ha ve you gone to see the instructor for he lp in the
mathem atics course?
A never
B. once or twice
C several rimes
D. many limes
36. If you have never gone to the instructor for help, why not1
A. no help nee ded C. instructor nol available
B. felt uncomfortable D. other
askingfor help
37. How often have you attended tutorials or othe r organ ized help
sessio ns in ma themat ics?
A. never
B. once or twi ce
C. several times
D. many times
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The rollolodng sta temen ts arc a bo ut vario us as pects of teac hing and learnin g
mathematics. Please re spond by filling In the bu bble on the a nswer sheet
which best cor resp onds to the extent to whlch you agree or disa gree with eac h
state ment.
KEY: A = st rong ly n = d isag ree C = ag ree [) = st ro ngly
di sagree a gree
38. Ma thema tics is much mo re difficul t in unive rsity than in high school.
39. U niversity classes in mathem atics ar e much better t aught than in h igh
school.
40. H igh school mathematics doc s not prepare studen ts very well for
univ er sity ma thema tics.
41, Mathematics is nOI very important for 01)' career plans.
42. My mathematics instructor is quite concernedwith student problems.
43. \1y instructor seems 10 expect that man)' students will fail in
mathematics.
4·t It is verydifficult to keep up with the pace of work.in the mathematics
course.
45. I find the instructor in mathematicsverydifficult to understand.
46. More tutorial time is needed in mathematics courses.
41. Grading in university mathematics is more severe than in high school.
48. 1would never take another mathematicscourse if it were not required.
49. I am quite concerned that J might fail mathematics.
50. MOTe class time in mathematicsshould be devoted to practice exercises.
51. My mathematicsinstructor generally makesthe subject seem interesting.
S2. TeM!> and exams in mathematics do not fairly represent the course as
tnugbt.
53, Mnthcmnncs courses generallyhave the reputation of being mere
difficult than other courses.
54, Only the vcry best students can be expected to do well in university
mathematics courses.
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SeCT ION E
U1ULOG'l'
T his sectio n should be completed irJou are lIOW lak ing a BIOLOGY course, or Ir) UlI
were reg istered In a biolol!J cou rse at nrty lime Ihis semester. H ju u ha ve 1101
a ttempted a biolog)' course Ihis semester, please skip 10 SECTIUN F, page II .
55. In wh ich biology cours e are you now enroilct.l?
A. Uiology IOUI or lOU2
B. Another biology course
C. Dropped biology earlier in the semester
56. If you dropped a bio logy cours e, wha t wus the muin reason for droppi ng?
A. having difficulty C. conflicts or difficulties
with material wilh instructor
B. overall workload too 0 . iIl11e~s/l ul11 ily
great problems
E. uther
57. How often haveyou attempted this biology course?
A. first time
B. second time
C. third time
O. other
58. How many classes have you missed in biology this semester?
A. fewer than 3
B. 3 · 6
C. 7· JU
D. more than 10
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59. I( you missed any classes, what was tIle main reason?
A. illness
B. pressure of
university work
C. don'( get much out of class
D. can learn material without
going to class.
E. other
60. About how many hours per week, outside regular class time. do you usually spend
studying or doing assignments in biology?
A. fewer than 2
B. 2 ·5
C. 6 ·1 0
D. more than 10
61. How often have you gone to see the instructor for help in the biology course?
A. never
D. once or twice
C. several times
D. many times
62. If you have never gone to the instructor for help. whynot?
A. no help needed
D. felt uncomfortable
asking for help
C. instructor not available
D. other
63. Howoften haveyouattended tutorials or other organized help sessions in biology?
A. never
D. once or twice
C. several times
D. many times
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The roucwtng stat ements are about var ious aspects of leaching and leornlng
biology. Please respond 8 5 before by nlUng In the bubble on the answer sheet
whlch best corresponds (0 the extent to ",hlc~ lOU agree or disagree with each
statement. A few of the se st atements require compa rison s \11th high school
biology. Please skip these statements of }' OU did not take bloloCJ In high
school.
KEY: A strongly B disagree C agree U strongly
disagree agree
64. Biology is much more difficult ill university than in high school.
65. Un iver sity classes in biology are much better ta ught than in high
school.
66. High school biology does not prepare studen ts very well for university
biology.
67. Biology is not ver)' important for my car eer plans.
68. My bio logy instructor is quite concer ned with student problems.
69. My inst ructor seems to expect that many students will fail in bio logy.
70. It is very difficult 10 keep up with the pace of work in the biology
cour se.
71. I find the instructo r in biology very difficult to und erstand.
72. More tutori al time is needed in biology courses.
73. Gr ading in university biology is more seve re than in high school.
74. I would never take anot her biology cours e if il were not required.
75. 1 am quite concerned that I might fail biology.
76. My biology instructor generally makes the subject seem interesting.
77. Tests an d exams in biologyUti not Iairty repre sent the course 3 5 taught.
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SECT ION r
CHEl\1ISTR Y
Thi s section should be comp leted Ir )'OU are now laking a CH EMISTRY
course , or Ir JOU were registered in a chemist ry course at any ti me th is
semester. Ir jo u ha ve nol a ttemp ted a chemistry course this semester, please
ski p to SECT ION G, page 14.
78. In which chemistry course are you registered this semester?
A. Chemistry 1000 or 1001
B. Chemistry 1800
C. Another chem istry course
D. dropped chemistryearlier in the semester
79. 1£ you dropped a chemistry course thissemester, what was the main
reason for dropping?
A. havingdifficulty
with material
B. overa ll workload
too great
C. conflicts or diffic-
with instructor
D. illness/ fami ly
problems
E. other
80. How oflen have you attempted this chemistrycourse?
A. first time
B. second time
C. ibird lime
D. other
81. How many classes have you missed in chemistry this se mes ter?
B. 3 · 6
c. ,· 10
D. more than 10
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81. 1£ you missed 3t1yc1u:mislr)' classes. wha t was the main reason ?
A. illness
B. pressure of
universi ty work
C. didn't bother 10 go
D. other
83. About how many hours per week, o utside regular class lime, do you
usually spend studying or doi ng assignments in chemisuy7
A. fewer th an 2
B. 2 -5
C. 6 - 10
D . more than 10
84. How often have you gone to see the instructor Cor help in the
chemistry course?
A. never
B. once or twice
C.severalti mes
O. many limes
85. J£you have never gone to the instructor for help. why not?
A. no help needed
B. felt uncomfortable
asking for help
C. instructor nut avail:lble
D. other
86. Howoften haveyou attended tutorials or other organized help sessl-ms
in chemistry?
A. never
B.onceor twice
C. severaltimes
D. many times
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The (ollo" i ng stat ements a re about , 'a rious aspects of leaching and le:u ning
chcmlstry, .Ptease respond IS before b)' filling In th e bubb le an the I ns\\er
sheet which bel l corresponds 10 the en ent 10 whlch you agree or disagree
wh h each statemen t. Some or th e state ments requtre eomparlscn s wlth high
school chemlsll')'. Please disregard Ihu e sta tements if you did nOI lake
chemistI"}' In high school.
KEY: A = stro ngly B = dtscgree C = agree 0 = st rong ly
d isagree agree
87. Chemi stry is much more diffi cult in university than in high school.
88. University classes in chemistry are much better laught than in high
school.
89. IIi gh schoo l cbe rnlstry does not prepare students vcry well for
university chemistry.
90. Ch emi stry is not very importa nt for my career plans.
91. Mychemistryinstructor is quite concerned with the problems students
have in the course,
92. My instructor se-e ms to expect that many students will fail in chemist ry.
93. It is vel")' difficuh 10 keep up with the pace of work in the chemistry
course.
94. I find the instructor in chemistf)' very difficult to understand.
9.5. More tutorial time is needed in chemistry courses.
96. Grading in university chemistry is more severe than in high school.
97. I would never take another chemistry course if it were not required.
96. I am quite concerned that I mi&ht fail chemistry.
99. My chemistry instructor gcnerall)· makes the subject seem interesting,
100. Tests and exams in chemistry do not fairly represent the course OlS
taught.
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SECTION G
l' m 'S ICS
This sectton should be completed ir you are now hikIng a PHYSICS course, or Ir ynu
were registered in a physics course at any lime Ihls semester. If you hove not
aue mpted a physics course this semester , please skip 10 page 17.
101. In which physics course are you registered thls semester?
A. Physics 1050 or 1051
B. Physics 1200 Of 1201
c. Physics lOOO or 1001
D. other physics
E. dr opped physics ear lier in the semester
102. If )'OU dropped a physics Course, what was the main reason for dropping?
A. having dilflcuhy
with the material
B. overall workload
too great
C. conflictsor problems
with instructor
D. illness/ family
reasons
E. ethe r
103. How often have you attempted this physics course?
A. first time
B. second lime
C. third time
D, oth er
104. How many classes have you missed in physics this semeste r?
A. fewer than 3
u. 3 · 6
c. 7·10
D. more than 10
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105. If you missed any classes, wha t was the main reason?
A. illness
B. presw re of
university work
C. don't get much from class
D. can learn material with-
oUI goi ng
E. other
106. Abou t how many hours per week, outside regula r class time, do you usually spen d
studying or doing assignme nts in physics?
A. fewer tha n 2
B. 2 ·5
C. 6 · to
D. more than 10
107. How often have you gone to see the instructor for help in the physics course?
A. never
D. once or twice
C. several times
D. many times
lOS. If )'OU have never gone to the instructor for help, why not?
A. no help needed C. instructor ne t available
U. felt uncomfortable D. other
asking fo r help
109. How oflen have you anendcd tutorials or other organized help sessions in
physics?
A. never
D. once or twice
C. several times
D. many times
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The rolhJ\\ing statements are about various aspccts or le:II:1I11I2 And lemlllll{!. ph) si<:s.
Please respond as before b,. filling in the bubble on the answer shed whlch bt'~1
corr esponds 10 the eatem te whlrh l OUngrre or dis:!!;ree " ith eeeh ~Ia l cmcll i . SlIlIIe
or the statements require eompartsons " ilh hifh school ph)·slcs. Pleese dine a;::lrd
these statements Ir l OU did not take phlSics in high school.
KEY: A = strongl)" U = dtsagree C = l'I ~n:e U = strong'l
disagree agree
J IU. Physics is much 1I10re dirricuh in university Ihan in high sehuul.
111. University classes in physics are much better taught than in high school.
lI Z. High school physics does not prepare students very well for university
physics.
11J. Physics is not very imparlant for my career plans.
114. My physics instructor is quite concerned with the problems students have in
physics.
li S. My instructor seems tu expect that many students will fail in physics.
116. II is very dirricull 10 keep up with the pace of work in the physlescourse.
J17. 1 find the instructor in physics very diHicult to understand.
118. More tutorial time is needed ill physics courses.
119. Grading in university physics is more severe than in high school.
120. I would never take another physics course if it wete not required.
Ill. J am quite concerned thai 1 might railphysics.
J22. My physics instructor generally makes the subject seem Imeresting.
123. Tests anti exams in physics do not Iairty represent the course us tuugln.
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Is there anything else you would you like 10 S3}' about your high school ur first rear
expe riences in mathematics andscience?
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO·OrEltATION.




